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~y native town, Kodna, is situated in the Polish province of Sedletz,

about four or five miles from the famous Russian fort of Brest Litovsk.

It is an old town, and like most such towns or villages in Russia

or Poland, where there is never the least encouragement given by those

in authority, it has in all the centuries of its existence never shown

any signs of progress, and never will, I fear. Its population of about

four thousand souls, half of whom are Jews and the other half peasants,
•.•.' Y·.:J··· .•.h I ~ t.h ~ d'" d .c- • t s»Hl •..n r iric i sn as cne anguage 0: Le: ormer an a .'<In or ru,x ure or

Russian and Polish as the one spoken by the peasants -- intermingled

with a few real Polacks and with a ve~J few strangers ever finding their

way into that place -- and, what is more, with never a newspa?er read or

seen there in a century -- it is really no wonder that the people there

are steeped in ignorance and superstition. Now and then news of momen-

tous events which happened years ago reaches this town and causes a

stir and wakes the people from their everyday quiet life to talk in a

disjointed manner, and talk for months and maybe years of what "just"

happened in the great world outside of Kodna.

There is no exaggeration when I say that if it were not for the

holiday in the "Calendar" that sometimes finds its way there, the people

would have Los t+courrt of the days, months and years.

':'heJews, as regular as c'l ockvork , wake in the mozn.i ng and, young

and old, take their ~alith and Tefilin or Sedar (prayer book) and flock

to the ~eth ~amedrash (synagogue) for the morning prayers, which last

about an hour. ~hey then return home, eat breakfast, and hie themselves

to their different occupations. The same thing is repeated every even-

ine: only then they spend a little lon~er as they have to pray twice.

~hey use the interval between these prayers either to transact some
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their long-lost but never forgotten fatherland, to the land of milk and /

business or just to chat and exchange views about matters of interest

to nobody and nothing in pa.rticular. So you could see them in groups

of four or five talking and gesticulating, sometimes quarreling, about

as deep a subject as the proverbial egg that the hen laid on Sabbath,

whether it is kosher or trefe. Another group might be deeply occupied

in the discussion of why the long promised and expected rlessiah had not

come yet to redeem them from the goloth or exile and bring them back to

honey, which is theirs still and promised by the God of their fathers

to be returned to them: Zion, the land of their hope and only consola-

tiona

In another group one may hear (and this ••• sect

called Cr~ssidim) one relate of miracles performed Rabbi

to whom he or they make a pilgrimage at least once

one exclaims, "The world was ready to come to an •••

but our great Rabbi, when he was in that trance •••

went up to our great God and there met the Sat •••

a great fi~ht, finally routing him and de~~nding

manding of God,' that He withdraw the verdict •••

world, because of man's si"nful disposition

chance for life."

At last stars appear in the heavens •••

Sexton raps once or twice heavily with the

the table and as quiet settles a Chaga

prayer which only last a few minutes.

The Jews of our twOn as in
" ..

only ones to carryon the trade and ...
artisans, tailors, shoemakers, carpenters

center of the ~op while the peasants
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main business is done, or was done •••

the bsulness houses on that day are •••~

In my native town there is but one paved street, paved with large

wagon loads of produce or live st •••

trade is soon made. The stores are then filled with peasant customers

and from the saloons you may hear the drunken songs, petty quarrels or

curses of the usually peaceable peasants.

stones of unequal sizes. Not artificially trimmed or hewn like the Eelgian

blocks here, or laid joining one another as paving is done here, but in-

discriminately set, some distance one from another with their natural

flat sides up. So when walking in this street you have to pick your way

from one stone to the other, This street is the aristocratic avenue whe~e

the better class of Jews live. In this street, in one of the largest

houses (having more than seven rooms), I first, in November 1860, saw the

light of this world. This house was built by my grandfather, for whom I
\1~q/\~~S

was named "Boruch" or Benedictus. I was told that he was one of the most

prominent men of Poland, highly respected for his wisdom and learning;

while he himself was not a rabbi, he had brothers and kin allover the

province who were. I was told that he was red-haired, and so God-fearing

that everybody, Jew and Gentile, paid him unusual respect. I lea~ned

trat one year when there was a famine in the land he fed :rom his store-

house of potatoes, wheat and corn, half of the t~~n, and that the blessing

of heaven rested over his storehouse, that the more he gave away or used

the more he found" in that storehouse until the next c~rop was garnered,

which was an abundant one. He one day found the storehouse empty, with

not a grain in it where there was plenty yet the day before.

Somehow from that day on my grandfather began to fail in health,

reverses in bu~iness set in, and to top his troubles his youngest son
~~}v1 l IC$ 5 :(

Moses (he had but twP, of which my father was one), a lad of but fifteen
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years, very handsome and learned, was captured by the authorities under

!,TicholasI and sent off into one of the distant provinces of Russia to

serve in the army. This was in the time when Jewish children, some but

few years old, were captured, stolen, or by force torn away from the

embrace of their mothers and sent away into far-off provinces for the

purpose of conversion to the Graeco-Russian faith, and to serve later

when grown up in the army. Thousands died in thus being deprived of

their parents' care, thousands assumed the religion of their tormentors

in order to be treated as human· beings and got lost to our :People.

'":'hcusandsafterNares returned, after a lapse of 25 or 30 years, to their

native home and died in the Jewish faith aGain, while a great number of

the~ never even remembered their native home or parents. The grief

over the loss of his young son shortened the life of my grandfather and

he died poor and in despair. f'Iyfather, too, was broken-hearted over

this affair and they said that for years and years no one ever saw a

smile or any cheerfulness on his face. It made him morose and sad for

life. r-
\~\,;> '>

One day, I was about five years old and was in ~heder with about

35 other children of.my ae;e in another locality of the town when somebody

and for the first time in my life I saw the heavens red with flames.

','Ieall began to cry and started to scamper like a wild flock of sheep,

but were soon gathered again by the gro~n son of our rabbi who, fearing

that the whole town was doomed to be destroyed by fire, carried us all

off to an orchard which his mother had rented about a half mile from

town. There we were huddled together crying, but were soon appeased by

being offered a quarttity of pears and apples. ?or the first time in my

life then, I stole myself away from the rest of the children, when the

opportlimity offered, and climbed a young fruit tree near a fence to

observe the fire. After hours the flames did not seem to abate; they
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were yet dying the heavens with their red glow. This and the wail of the

women or shouts of the men (who were helpless as there was no fire appa-

ratus of any sort), who were carrying buckets of water from the nearby

wells or river, came to me through the distance as if hell was set loose

unon earth.

?rom the direction of the fire I knew that our house was destroyed

but what I did not know was that there was no insurance ever to rebuild

it and th.at with it was also destroyed the little fortune we had in ready

money and in stores of goods, and what I further did not know was that
\:0 ! l\".L V\ \ 'b J-\

the effect of this fire would so break my rather's courage that he would

never be the same man of activity he was.

~hy this last was so t did not know till later on in years, when I

learned that in that land when one once loses his fortune there are nine

hundred and ninety-nine chances that he will never regain it, because the

opportunities are lacking and there is no helping hand extended to a

fallen man as is the custom here.

~hat evening I was led home through streets dirty and muddy which I

had never seen before, and finally landed on the outskirts of the town

in a little two-room hut near a peasant. i'lY mother, I found, was lying
. ~~~(~O

down with her two-year-old baby, my brother Jacob, huddled up on some

old quilts on the floor. She was as pale as death, and when she saw me

she began to cry so hard that I thought her heart would break. "Hy

child, my child," she moaned, "what will we do? i,.ihatwill now become

of us?" Of course I cried with her, and my little brother helped along.

?ather was not there, and when he came in later he paced the little room

to and fro, I thought for hours. :'/e all quit crying. Finally he sat

down on an old broken chair, his head in his hands bent down on his

knees. :·Jhen he raised his head and saw me, he beckoned me to him and

took me on his lap for a little while. Never a word did he say, but I
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saw tears running down his cheeks. Some fell in his beard and some few

fell on me and I began to cry a,eain. ~his was the first and last time I

saw him weep. Even at times when he met with worse reverses later on in

life, he never cried as he did that gloomy night in the small room

without furniture, without even a light and with not a morsel to eat.

Did we sleep tha t ni~ht? l!lho can remember?

Someho ....r time drag~ed on afteri••ards, and all I can remember worthy of

note is that my fatherr took to,butchering for a living, perhaps because

this business did not require much capital, and eked out a poor living.

Another thing I can remember is that when going ever] morning to the

Cheder I had to pass a Jewish hat maker, who through sheer meanness used

to run out of his house with a knEe every time I passed it and threaten

to kill me. Of course this was a joke with him but he certainly scared

the life out of poor me. He did the same thing daily and I cannot, even

today, imagine why a gro....m man would persist as he did in scaring a

child.

It was about this time, too, when one afternoon the children were

all dismissed from school and told to run home as quickly as possible.

Such a thing never happened unless it was on a 7riday or holiday. This

day was ne ither, and we wondered abou t the cause of it. i~hen we came

home we found the grown folks in excitement and acting as if they were

scared of something or other. Before night that day we observed great

numbers of our people, men, women and children, running to the synagogue.

_J Our father, too, left, but before going told my mother to lock up the

house, stay with us inside and by no means leave the house for a minute

throu~h the night. ,Wnen he left my mother began to cry in her quiet way,

not loud like some women do. Of course we followed suit, I and my little

brother. I tried to find out the cause of it all but my mother would

not ~ive me any satisfactory reply.
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because they adhered to the Catholic religion and because they disobeyed
the orders of the little f~ther to join the Russian .church. That is the
way Russia tries to convert people, to evangelize the people -- in the
case of Jews to take away their children by force from the arms of their
mothers or to rob~the~ ofal-l. rights, and the Qther people 1l.ywhipping
them, killing t-hem, in any horrible way to I!l~e. them accept the religion

". '.. ", ~ . ..' . .. . . . : '.:oJ:'. - • •••• ,. . •

of their tormentors.
'0

.•._ 'r- T '.,'- !\~;..f!.:,,.~,:;.,.....::::... -~.:.,t:'.~;~~'.::::..r:""'~~-~-We finally went to bed half· scared to 'death~"'Loud ~criesarid shouts
of triumph woke me up, and then there was quiet again. I must have
fallen asleep again, when I started out of bed on hearing tremendous
shooting and cries as if the whole town was murdered. This was repeated
again and again and we were shivering from fear. When morning at last
came, my father knocked on the door and when he came in he looked like a
ghost, but said, "Thank God everything is quiet again but the soldiers
shot a number of the riotous Polish insurgents, captured the rest and
left town." Then it was that I learned that for months the Poles, acting
under the Russian yoke, had gathered in the woods, swelled their numbers
and ammunition until they thought they could succes~fully throw off the
yoke and again become an independent people. They Were mistaken •••• This
reminds me of a scene I witnessed when I was a little older:

A detachment of Cossacks on their stout litlle ponies and with their
pointed spears about eight or ten feet long on their backs came up sud-
denly one calm Sunday morning and surrounded the Polish churches which
were filled with the devout. They dragged these poor people out of the

/ churches and whipped them unmercifully as if they were dogs with their
terrible nagaikis, or cowhide whips, until blood ran from the bodies of
men and women. At the end they tied several of the most noted men to the
tails of their horses and dragged them thus over the streets. This all

~;:.
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I must have been about eight years old when my Uncle Moses came
home again after twenty-five years of service under Nicholas I. A1ex-
ander II was then ruler. He came home married and with a small family,
seemingly well off. It seems that he paid my father aome small sum of
money for his share of the lot where the house was burned, which con-
tained about 25 acres. So Uncle built a nice house and Father built a
small one on another lot in the same street. lvewere a little better
off now. I still went to Cheder and was so far advanced that my father
had to get me a different rabbi. who only taught about a dozen children.
I must have been then about nine years old.

My first teacher could not speak without stammering and the second
one was a hunchback and besides very cruel of disposition. Whipping a
scholar was a pleasure to him. \~ewere all stout. healthy boys, besides
one who coughed all the time and who we learned later was consumptive.
The rabbi usually used to pullout a reed from the broom, heavy and
stout, to flog us. He whipped me less than the others. I nevertheless
one day organized the scholars into an organization, the purpose of
which was self-protection. Soon afterwards one day, he came home from a
Brith-Miloh half drunk and ordered a boy, my best friend. a quiet and
very decent boy, to repeat to him yesterday's lesson. When he sat down
to do so, the rabbi found fault with the way he sat down and ordered a
boy to bring him a reed quickly. The boy did not care to hear him; he
called him to him and slapped him hard on his face. To his astonishment,
and probably for the first time in the history of Cheder life, a dozen
reeds were raised over the rabbi's body threatening to descend on him
with such force that it would have crushed him. His cheeks, a little
while ago red from effects of brandy, now turned pale. He was told that
if he continued in his cU3tomary procedure we would give him a taste of
his own medicine~ He said nothing, promised nothing, but ever after-
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wards behaved like a little man towards gentlemen. But when our fathers
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found it out afterwards they whipped us for it.
I used to be the quietest of the lot. One day a boy who was older

than I was did not know his "Gimra" (lesson) in Polish. I, who had but
listened when he was taught that lesson, told the rabbi that I knew it;
he disbelieved it but nevertheless, as in fun, asked me to take the boy's
place and say the lesson. I did it to perfection. The astonished rabbi
from then on put me on equality with the older.boys and gave me the same
tasks as he did them. My father, when he heard it,patted ae on the
head and said I was a good boy. My father generally was a man of very
few words and this compliment was the only one I received while I was at
home, or the only one in my life.

Our house and lot joined a flower and fruit garden which belonged to
a German lady and her sons, and although the fruit used to project and
hang over into our lot, I never to my recollection ~tole any from the
trees, this not for fear of punishment but from a moral 'sense. I would

~
permit myself now and then to(\an apple or pear or plum which I found on
the iftside of our garden because I heard it said t~t as the fruit was on
our land it was ours. But at the same time I envied them the flowers.
0, how I used to stand there by the picket fence ,an~ watch the flower
beds, admire the beautiful colors and enjoy the ,perfume with which on a
morning the air was filled. If I only had the~, I qsed to think, heaven
would be mine., For this purpose I built ae a litll~ tent near the
fence, made up of weeds and a little bed inside, of grass, where on a Fri-
day afternoon or Saturdays I used to l~e down and,~eam, dream of how

,heaven looked in comparison to ~hese flowers and de~~ci6us fruit, and
why it is that,these goyim, who have no religiqn ~1;,allt who live li~e',

. . , ). . :.~~~',:-~'~~~,::~:~/:j;:~.,
animals and eat hogs, who die and never go to heayen, like we db~ :a.nd}f.ho',.

.. .' : '.~~:;~:-".:'! '
can never even expect to go to Palestine, oUr'own land, when the Me~~i~h

,
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and we are not~ My world was then as small as it is large now, my
visions as short as my surroundings.

At that time I had two brothers with me, Jacob, who was three years
~ \~~~younger, and Aushel who was only about two years old and whose nurse,

when at home, I was. I used to carry him a.round on ",myshoulders, feed
him and keep h~m near me to relieve Mother, who very often suffered from
headaches. , ,

It was, too, when I was at this age, abou~ eight years, that a group
of acrobats came to town. They rented a large,staole and charged five
cents admission. I did not have the five cents and ,it was not of any
use to ask Papa for it, and so I spent a miserable afternoon trying to
think how I might get t~t"·intO~t-s~bl;)and see something that
old people claimed they had not seen for forty years. I at last managed
to make myself useful to one of the hands of the show and he gave me a
ticket of admission and I was a happy mortal.,BE!sid,es a.crobatic feats
they also had little wooden figures who talked and ~creamed and made all
sorts of grimaces. Of course it was all performeq 'Oya ventriloquist,
but I and the rest of the people there did not know it and it was the
wonder of the town fo~ years afterwards. A few months later a merry-go-
round also made its appearance in our town. How I managed to get money
for me and little Aushel to go riding on one lit~le,horse I do not

dknow, but we both ro~e" on one and Aushel fell off, hurt himself. I
could not wait for the machine to stop but flew off"after him and
carried him home crying all the way to get myself a licking from Father.

\

\\' II k "-My uncie had a sa.loon and was doing fairlY,~E!ll, but we'hardly ever
went to his house or~he and his family to ours~,We ..were of the iJll-. . - . ~:..

pression tha.t he: did -'nottreat our father right in ~ying his part "~f. . :.

the lot he built his house on • .~e did not p-y him enough for _~~•. _How-
;!:.~.
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ever, I begged Uncle, who could write Yiddish and Russian, to teach me
sometimes when at leisure. Hegave~.e no satisfaction, but after much
insistence he began to teach me to write Yiddish, but soon tired of it.
When I saw that he did not care to bother with me I got discouraged and
quit. However, a year or so later I started a~in,and with the same
result. It was then that my baby brother of perhaps eight months died
and we sat Shivoh, sat on low benches at home for e.ight days in mourning
for the infant, studying, as is the custom, the ~ook of Job. If anybody
had suffered in this world Job is the prince of sufferers, and if anybody
is in trouble his trouble is as a picnic compared_to the trouble Job
had, and so we get comforted when we see others have a heavier burden to
bear than we have. That is the reason we study or read Job when we have
sustained a loss of life.

During this trouble my uncle did not come around to see us, and of
course this broke the camel's back and I quit worrying him about any more
lessons in Yiddish. But I learned a little myself as time went on.

When a boy, I never participated in the stunts of the other boys,
never played with them or without them. I was of~ rather quiet and un-
assuming nature. It is true, I had my little pleasures all by myself
or in company with my little brothers. On a Saturday or holiday I used
to take a long walk, mostly to a park called Surnazki's Garden. There
I used to sit for hours admiring the giant trees, _~Ifit was Saturday,
I used to bite off some small fruit or berries from the thorny twigs,
as it is not permitted according to Jewish law to ~ear them off with
your hands. I used to love to get myself lost in the many passages and
alleys of the great park, which with its dilapi~ate.d castle was once the
life and joy of a Polish nobleman who was then either in Paris enjoying

, ,_ • _. • • • ._ • _ "J __ • l. ..' ' .._•. ~~.,

life or in Siberia as a convict at hard labor for political offenses.
-. ~.,'~ .. :.., , : ,._.. '1.~'.'_I~:;~."·· __ _.:t.:-:· .....•..:
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"Small Big," runs through our -town and.is the j~y qf our small children
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for bathing and frolicking. The Big is a considerable stream, and many
is the time 'that I plunged in it for~a SWilland not once nearly got
drowned.

About a quarter of a mile from our house stands an old ruin. Once
it was a castle, but in my youth it was so d~lapidated that it was risky
to go inside. Yet that was not the reason people shunned it. The devil,
they said, took up his abode there. At night you could hear all sorts of
noises. Sometimes it sounded like the great frolics that the Polish
noblemen used to carryon, with dances and fair ~o~en and champa~e; and

~..•-
. .

again it sounded as if some lady were crying and begging for pity's sake
not to kill her -- the answer to this cry would always be laughter and
scorn. So it was said, although I never heard any.noises. perhaps for
the reason that I never ~sited the neighborhood ~ter dark. In town,
too, was one o~d Jewish woman who really looked li~e a hag, who it was
said had dealings with the devil. He visits her every night. makes some
kind of "trade with her, and leaves her a lot of money. In the morning,
in the wintertime when the snow was fresh fallen, ,_~nybody who cared
could see around her house the fresh marks of the,devil's feet, wbich
resemble those of chicken feet.

Our town boasted of a Beth Hamedrash, which was used as the old
place for the people for their daily prayers, and for the young men to
study the Talmud night and day, the poorer ones of ,these eating free at
the different houses whose owners felt it an honor to feed them and
clothe them; and also a synagogue which was used Q~ly in the summer on
each Sabbath.

On enteri~ the synagogue the first thing, one :saw in'the'ha'ilwas
a coffin like a box:in which eyery dead person w~scarried in to-the

"-' :-:.,.-;
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cemetery. carried'on the sho~lders oi!l1en,~'I,M 'I. wide bo~ ~n ;hich _..,>," ~ ..'_~
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everyone who died was washed and prepa.r~d for burial. Eve.g n~gl:lt,it ""'"'ft;;;.~;;,;:-~:-;,-:.:..;..
d !

was said a~ firmly believed, the dead came to this Shu1 to pray and then
return to the cemetery. Many a man had seen these dead walk either from
or to the cemetery.

On every doorsill of a Jewish house there is.a parchment with an
inscription or a part of a chapter of the Bible, nailed up so as to keep
his ~jesty Satan from entering the house. When ~ child is born)there
must be soaeinscription attached to every door and window and to the
bed of the mother so as to keep the devil away from injuring the infant;
especially the first eight days it is dangerous to be without these holy
inscriptions.

If it happens that there is a dangerous case.of sickness in a
house, the women of the house run in haste tp the.cemetery and fallon
the graves of their nearest kin, crying and begging that they go up to
the Most High and intercede in their behalf and use their influence that
the patient may get well again. Often they run into the synagogue or
Beth Hamedrash, fall into the Ark where the Torah is and cry for help
until they are almost hoarse crying. When a si9k .person is young, they
often change his or her name in order to carry astray the angel of death
so he will not know whose soul he came after_~nd~o let the patient
live. These are some of the many superstitiqns~hich encompass young
and old, not only in my native town but all ove~ Russia where our people
live, but mainly in the little towns. The inte11~ct of the young is
dwarfed, and it is a wonder if it is not forever ;uined.

,) ~ ~When I wa~ about eleven years of age an9~her."fire broke out in our
neighborhood and consumed out hopse and all ~hat was in it. My father

. '.
was in despair. He built at little cost a dl,lgo~j:.,'Nhichwe were to use
for a temporary abode. This was done by digging a.bout five feet deep
in the ground and building five feet above it of cheap'~Planks, covered

r . ~:,.'<:~:,..< .~ •.•• :.. • ••• ,_ .r .;,::.. ',-~._.~ :~ / _ ~-~

."
.;"i.i-:-_~...~~~-;~-

•. -j: ;L;,~';'--- .. - --- '.~ .. -.~ z~: ..... · ..:-.. " .:._.~... _';,."_ ':':' .. t.".: ..:;:__ . 'i :;.:..!_;,J£'. ·~f..£:
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with straw on the.roof. It had two large rooms,was somewhat damp in .:,:;·:~·:,:,:·:r~~:::~~·~.. ~

the winter and·in blizzards fully covered up with. snow, windows, doors
and all. At such times, we had to dig away the snow starting from the
inside out. T~e only good thing about it at such times was the large
oven of bricks. we had, on the top of which I.used,.to sleep and enjoy it

. .. ..'~',~.~.~.. :~;.." "'. ". .. ..". .":....•...

more than a bed for the simple reason that it ~s warm fro~ the baking
or cooking that Mother did in it. I remember as ~istinctly as if it
were yesterday, that very often, when I used to lie awake in the night
on that warm oven, I used to think that if I ever were a man I would not
content myself with such a miserable dugout, such a poverty-stricken
sorrowful life, but I would strive to at least have a house like Uncle's,
that I would learn at least three or four languageS, that I would endea-

the pangs of hunger. Aye, I would -- I would -- so
I did then very
Ibeamed, so I
I
I

often
vor to see a little more of the world than the mudhole called Kodna.
That I should eat three meals a day and not fe~l.as

thought. I rebelled against fate and that U.self"was a sin, and because
I so sinned in.my thoughts I looked for worse punishment from God. And
it soon enough arrived.

It was on a stormy winter night. For days and days it snowed and
stormed as if there were never an end coming. Every day we, Father and
I, worked to keep the snow from burying us a~iv~._and that night the
wind was blowing a gale. We heard it whistling and raging and we knew
that all our work was in vain, that we were entir~ly buried, that a
passage would hardly be possible for days to,make. through the tens of
feet of snow over our heads. And here we had s~ few supplies, such
little food for five people arid such a little wood besides. For hours

.../ ..... :- ...•
. .

and hours I could not shut my eyes, and when.I .at,.lastfellj.iieep-a>~·,:;
~ .._ ..,_ '.': ,': :.:~~:~.~ _ :~ .:-.:._~'~t~~'.~. . , ..: ", ". .-', . .:. .•.. :.~~:.~.~:-~-0~!:7-[::"·.L:·.::~~;·.:·f~i:?:.~~~~-!

heartrending sigh from either one or the other of 'IIyparents would wake
: '. , ,~, ","'/ . _. 7-.:.:'::·-;- ....<::.: ' ... -V::. __.;..l\\:.:.~:--:-.

Jleagain. Then I'heCl.~'~1"f~ther get liP. !go out into the litt:Ie:·~ila.li;'-

:(\-~:".:.
:: ·~fJ~.?·-~'"_.

--', ' . ·~t~'::."··'f,;

-'.:,'-:;."~HW~~~iH:
.>C.';. ~;.r:~C:;;';;~·~~~:-;-;i~
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on the ground and a terrible scream from my mother~ I ran from off the
ove~from myapllet and Mother and I struck against each other in the'-.- \ ".

-,'~';

" ...•.•. ,

.stal a little while and come in again.-·,He"didthis several tiaes •.;·cFin- _ ...~":.. l~;~~~€:":';~~:;'?_

~ ~.

ally I must have fallen soundly.asleep when I heard a heavy body fall : '. "." .~:.
..._- •..•...•..•.

..: v ,

darkness looking, or rather feeling, for mat~hes •..When we at last
struck one and lit a piece of cand1.e, we saw,Father lying on the floor,
or rather on the ground because there was no,pla~ floor, lying uncon-
scious. How we ever brought him to life aga~n9rcput him into his

. ~' ..

bed I cannot now imagine, as we were both weak and frail. We brought
him to life again; he opened his eyes but never a word could he speak
or utter.

Now what? Run for a doctor? Ha-- run-~ run. There was never a
doctor living in our town. That is Russia: a t9w~ of four thousand
people and no doctor, no druggist or drugs. There was a Jew there who
understood how to bleed a man, how to cure a headache perhaps, and
that was all. But even him I could not calIon account of having been
snowed in. Oh, how I worked that night, wit):la,shovel, with my hands,
in the snow, but never the least »rogress could I make. At last day
b~oke. The storm somewhat abated and I still.wqrked in the snow, half
frozen, to make a ~ssage out. I succeeded at"las.t in uking a hole
big enough to get a man through. I was out ~n the free, but even then

..

could proceed but sl~wly in the knee-deep snQw •. I.fell, got up again
. ~ , .

and fell. So all the way to the "Peldsher,".as,h~ was called. I found
his doors barred. I knocked and waited. I ~oc~~d again and waited,
freezing all the.time. I Must have waited a_few ...~inutes but to me it
appeared an eternity. When the dom' opened Ifel~ in a faint. They

~ ,(',.,·'~':};,<;,.., .;!CL.>:'~"o': -.:",;: :i·'}~.c:,' . . '.' ,\'
soon ;-evived me. '.They·made me drink a glass of,~e& from the boiling

. ~.-~ _•.•. ·.~;~<·;l'·'·';'·z.ott"_ .•..._... .• ...I~.:.....-.. ..:..••. ..;;J •.•....:...., •• I.{•..•;..t .•::.·:".~~. __•.•..d.-¥.·...-".;.,~.'.;.:.•.I.:~-_.•: w" .•.•..• " •. :: •.....•. ," _:". ", •..•.•.•~ •. ,._.:... ..• ' •. '

8amo~r on the,~~~;'::nd I t~ld'~~e ;l~~~;~"~ha. ~~hadhappened. The.,

~°od_:n~~~~::·~~~;~l$!I~ig;~~~,~~~....0.' ••~.

'A~~;
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him. .." -.•.•s- ,

to crawl in through the hole I had made.
,,':,~il,,;:;';:>"c":~>';2:~~:~i~~t:$~~

My father was still as I left.",..z:~~~
,.

The fe1dsher examined him a.ndmurmured as to huse1f, "Paralyzed."
I heard him but did not understand the meaning of it. He made Mother
make some warm water and then he stuck in the ba~k of Father's neck a
needle as big as a lead pencil. Blood came from the wound in a stream
and we screamed. Our means were limited but we.so1d everything we could
lay our hands'on and ate but once a day and,~l~d a doctor from Brest.
He made several visits and"took away the last cent we had but FatherIe-
mained the same. After a year or so he regained a little of his health
and could make himself understood somewhat, but pe was never the same
.an he was before.

\n\~t-\~
My brother Heiman David, ten years older t~n I, would come several

times from Brest where he lived to see us, :Qut being poor himself could
do very little for poor, sick Father.

Somehow. I" never did like this big brother of mine, who was a black-
smith by trade.and very strong and healthy. ,Th~~last time I saw him was
one yea.r before Father took sick. He came home with one of his eyes, or
rather eyebrow, so swollen that it entirely covered up his left eye. He
told Mother and:me that an accident had caused,it, but I later on'
learned that this operation cost him 25 roubles and that he had had it
done in order to ~counted out of amy seryi~4!",which really was the
case. Serving i1'1the Russian army for a Jew, wh9 is treated with con-
tempt, is cursed and mistreated, is not a pleasa~t thing, and a good
many young men go to any length, cripple themsolyes or fast so long
until eoae rea+ly ruin their health, in order t.~"be counted out. I said

• • ~ .'''' <. ",,,~,~ ,,:..' •. ,! •• ¥~ .',,' ,-...... ••• "'" ~;:,

I did not l~kehll1J none of us did, perha.ps,be~~se I had.he~d,Father
··.::...~.~:·~,:f.:,·· "'. '!. , '_',.;. ' ••.. . ··:~·~:~~\::t.···'··

-· •••. 1 '. -•• .-.-.~' •• ''''':.••~ ~.••~:~;.t.=:d:~.~::..-::;',~."'~:'::,...~,.. ~:'~:

,~j:;f.iit~
. -·-~c :':;:'",!!,_~~j

. ,:-~;'"-...:.:O"".(.l;~~;;';:':.~/j;;.:~: ~.;.:.;;;,-;'~,;.~~.;""";':-,.,::.-'•..;,f~.••.~,~:..,~~: c .~;,: _-;;_.~~~~.TC-.·..: .,....,... _ ..1:, :.•~~:)~1-ii~

and Mother speak in very uncomplimentary t~rms of,him for marrying be-
neath him, that is An ~rrylng & tailor's, ~ugh~!r _of,~~r,.:town,'I!ho,,~~s.

.. r~.:· .... :.-. ,:.: .•.. :: ': ~ '. . .:: :,i.f:~~·;,.'~'~:('::;':·".'~· ;--~:~~~~.~:~~<.~;~.:;:~~.;._"!.!.~,.'~:'_~~~~~"~.:\:.'
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heads up and not everybody was our equal. This reminds lie that a '.'~ i.: .. l';',

not in our clAes .and even to speak withwhoJll Father .would feel 'beneath '·v;;;;"'CP:~J~W~ii~~,.l

his dignity. As low in worldly goods as we were: we still held our

friend of Father's once, before he took sick, advised Father to give
',"

me over to a shoemake.r in order to learn the ~e. "What! A shoemaker?
My son? I'd rather see him dead"--exclaillled Father. They did not
know .I was listening. _ _', oJ.. .J.

It was with us as with that Pole who, :punt.edby a Cossack, hid in
a Jewish oven,.which happily was cold. He was,~ying there shivering
and in great fear, and when the Jew asked hilllin..afriendly manner how
he felt, he answered, nOh, so-so, but why don't you take your hat off
in talking to me?" I cannot describe how we.suffered that winter. We
simply suffered cold and hunger •. ,. !~

\'le ate one meal a day and that was a smal1...piece of bread and some-
times a little,thin barley or oatmeal soup with QOW and then a potato
in it. Often, too, Mother would buy a hen;1.ng•.~nd ask when buying it

"for a quantity of the salt water or fluid in which the herring were
packed. That herring she divided for all of.u~ ghildren, and it was a
luxury to us; for the next two or three days.we ~ould eat the piece of

,
bread with the salt water which she obtain~~ ~ith the herring. Often
Mother would observe how little I was satisfied.~fter such a meal; she
saw that I was as hungry after it as I was ,:pefo~ it, and she often
would break UP;& pi~ce'otpread that she apP9rtio~ed to herself and hand
it to me on the sly •. And poor animal that I was •.I accepted it not
questioning:'.th~ justice of such an act and the lq;'ongI did her by ac-
cepting it.

/~.;,-::

,', .•.. ..i

One day a you~g. chicken got astray anct ~~~; very n~_ar our :re~t'i~ " ..:...:,,:,....~';,_:~
, ,1-'. <~:;;.~~:.i::,:· " ,.~l¥.;.•....."~':-:.'~:., - , -.< ... "-~ .~,--:?::,.~..~~:~.\~ ':. .' . ,', ';=:-' ...,,- ,~-.'~:::~-=-"~'::'~~:~:::';-:':.r>: - _.. ,..

its quest for food. My JIlothersaw it. she .looke.~at Father on his sick
. .... _.... . . '~-':"'~:~_':~j'(-\'~;'~"--·':.::t.;.~.:.~'::~·~,~~;~~i~:~·~~~~;:~r}L,"~.~..::-.:.~~~f~.t~~iYt~·.~~·.:~~i,:~:~~::~~~l~·J~.:~~:.~;~~",.:c· ~~i~:~f~~~\::~::~- ~';.-,-~:~T"-..: '~~'1'~~':;};,:~::.~

bed, looked at the 'chickeriwith.longing eyes, ·then she .•looked at ae :as, ::.':~..:~;~~j!i.

....~_.'.,__.',_:,',':"_T_~,;,.~~~;~:~~:':::~~:!;J:Z.;~$~~~~~;:~~;;:~:~~~';::~~~t:~;·"~·::~~':':~'~'~~;"~'~1),:';.~!?~;r,,;#'.~;'~~~~.. -_.";
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'·:~:';1~~·~~.catching it to give Father a Ilorsel of really nourishing food. and a ..,:~.:..

couple of bones 'to her starving children. I saw her blushing at the '-,.,:.

thought, then turning pale and shaking her head as in despair.

then about

He smiled bitterly when I Ilade ~iJlltt4s proposition, as I was
\( \9C\
bele\!:en years old. going on twelve, .B.~ll ~f stature and not

Our uncle all this time used to come (mce.O:' twice & week visit-

ing Father, but to my recollection. never offe:redany assistance.

A neighbor and relative of ours by the name of HannahMiriam had a

bakery and was quite prosperous. I often used t9 come to her house and

to the bakery •. I will never forget how the smel.~of the fresh bread

affected me. Often, when I stood there wit.~ the ..pangs of hunger nearly

killing me, I used to bite my lips hard and tight and think what a

cruel. miserable world this was and why it ,was that God punished us so

-- that the crumbs lying around there would ~ a blessing to us, and

yet ••• and yet •••• I remember that sometimes she would ask me why I bit

my lips so. itA bad.habit, a very bad. habit itJ,S\i." she would say, and

then turn away, and I would run homecrying in my heart. I used to see

children come ~nd go from this bakery buying ..br~ad. and bagels, I used

to see them eating to their heart's content, Put I -- I would run up to

my pallet on the oven an~ bury myhead har4 in tpe old pillow and cry.
II\ (IN \ J '}..Jl. ;\

Happily, .y bro.t'her bOught~out or rented .a..,~hop ~n our town. the

owner of which,had lately died. and the follo~i~ spring aoved his family

back home and took pos~esBion of this shop. I engaged to assist him in

his work.

too strong. But ..what could he do ,linder theeirCUlllstances?So I helped ',"
, . ,'" . ,;",..,/r;/' :\:,:t. ,0;. '.F~" ., ,. '.. >:';.~'i:;~:::r:!:-f'· -, .

him along in his. work. At first the fiery,s~~~ from the beaten heated
,~ ,~,...~ ;-, ·:·o·~,(." '-,', ".-: - }'_.<~';:-'.I'~_''''~~::~-o~~->~~' _;'i.fi~;\··~:j~~~it{~tr.~~~4i~~~~;t~f;S.~~:-i:,;:---""'~'.

iron 8c"~ed Jle!&nd ..~l:l~_'lif!~tt! ~f_ ~he hea!y';.~,r and striking:i5;~:,:ion::l'';.C~;;.~·.,~,i'~>;'<~",.·;"
~ ,tf:~' -.~~:~~: .¥"" _/~~--'- ••-- ~-~ -~ ,~.,,~~Y.-. - :·\':;·::l~!.~~~f;~~'.~~.;-:.~~..:;::!:~~::~:~("r:..-'

the a~v.~l e*~st.e~.,~e. But I would soone~.~v~died_~haii"·giv~~A~;~;ijp';"7i;~\L
, . .. ~ .i :» r , '~'" ,':,' ;":' . " ... ;'~'l:i;;)!.:./:~:E·~;':'\~:<?ii1!;~~i~t~~>'"·~,:,::,·.:',~;·.i;:\:.€1~i~~1~~rulc'

because no u. ~~er ,~o,.lf..~1,'!tt .~h.8.~Jluner,.~i!)a,:}.~:~} t,~p!Jl~,d:f.~~~~::.o,.~ :~~;, ''''<;:'!;''~.'.::~!''"~!~;~'::~
•• # •• :~ •• \_~,_ •• :. ~ •• _:~.~.~.t~·_:;i~~~#~r~~~~~~it~~~ik1:~¥.2~~$~~~~~~~1;~~~i~:~~~~~~r~~~lv~w~~~~~jfjiJ¥~~
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was happy in the thought that I could:rend~rsoJlleassiat&nce to our sick-'
'ness- and poverty-stricken fam.ily. Unfortunately I could not hold out
long at this task. After a 'few weeks I began having light hemorrhages,
which I at first tried to conceal but did not entirely succeed in doing

-r

,......".- .. ",' :...

. ._ ..... -."' :"'" .~.~;,".~.. :~~:~..~

so. Both Father and Mother beggedllle to give up this work and I did.
A few weeks later Rabbi Josele, my fi~t,~bbi, visited us and

begged Father to allow him to employ me as,his~ssist&nt. He offered to
pay ~e five roubles for six months' work and fe~dJ that is, I would eat
"days" in the houses of the Parents of the chilgren who learned in his
Cheder or school. I was personally agains~. it" .but my wishes were not
consulted and I entered upon m.ynew duties. Ev~ry morning I had to visit
my scholars,_some of whom were not older than five years, help dress
them, ad'is the custom, say the morning prayers with them, and if they
lived any distance, bring them to school. Som.etimes they were rebelli-
ous, and I, a mere lad myself, had to carry them.by force. Then I would
assist the rabbi in teaching them. When dinner came I would have to
bring some of the richer ones their dinner~,and.in the evening accompany
them to their respective homes. For this work, I had enough to eat, it
is true, but I ate every day at a different bou~e and as there were about
thirty children in school it was a month befqre I c::aaeto the same house
for my "day" to eat again. I slept at home and ,many an evening I
stayed up late, sitting up with Father., The consequence was that I was
tired and sleepy the next day. Besides, I,dis~~ked my work and did it
with but half a will. Many a day, especiallY"when the mbbi was ill-
disposed and whipped the little fellows w~ri_:~gey could not satisfactorily

. .",' - ,. . -;'. ~", . '" .

do their lessons,oX': when he'forbade them--~q-'~go:~ou'CintotheyU:ci' ~-~
.', . -. .;"~_ .. "--. . .. -:.: t ~J!~:~:;:.:~~;\:~"'~.' ". - - -.;~,.",,"..

they simply were obJiged' to coui t the unavq'-dAble~'I used to 'run:'out~
, .

get ayself lost in a nearby vacant field. lie down on the 80ft grass and
'. -.: ...;;..~... ,.•.. '" - ..-.:....~~:,l.~·_::,l,. ~~f' .~.~ • _.,.:;.~e;~·~?~~·~~~~~~~i.~~::·it~·f_'~;;J)~~.~~~_:~:...,:"-:.-.,.::.~:»_ ,~, ..'; ..-~~ :;. '.;~

Cry__~~:.~,,~ ,;::';~~~~;;,~¥I~:\~/.$;~!~::~~.tt~~~~~~!l.~Ji!!,.,,~~.i~~~!,!'R!:!A,,~9,~",'-,.~'~,:~,;~.
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come -- of how,happy little children are
and the rough voice of my boss, the rabbi, woke me up and I was BOrry . 5·lti-··

."~;?'-.

I was not dead and buried where I could forever sleep and dream.
Often on & day when the rabbi left us to go to a Breth Mi110h o~

wedding or funeral I used to Pe,rmit the tots to,go out and play on con-
dition that they behave. The older children I kept more in bounds. I

,.,.. ,.....

used to love. to see the. sit in groups te1:).ing,each other tales, not of
wars or glo~ of wh~ch they knew nothing, bu~ ~t the great Messiah whic~
is daily expected and how they would all go.baqk to Zion. Aye, they
would pass then the great rivers on bridgesmad~ of no stronger material
than paper yet ..strong enough to hold all the Jews, while if the Goyim
would dare follow them out of jealousy, even ..if'",they passed on iron
bridges they would break down and drown them. _ .'.

They liould also tell tales of sinful ~ou,1s~,whichafter death of the
',," .: / .:" '....

bodies in which they were possessed would be incarnated or reborn in
animals and fishes, etc., or are forever lost in the great universe,
flying without any:;r.estfrom on end of the world to the other and then
back again forever and ever. Blessed are they when they can reach hell
to burn and burn, because after this punishment they have a chance to
be redeemed and get into Paradise. , J

~lhen, after such a gladsome rest that'"I.gave theil, the rabbi came
home half drunk, there was really a hotti~e in the old town for me and
them.

Nearly tw,? years I was thus ellploy,d•. After that a man who was em-
"'1:' .'

p10yed in a neighboring forest :engaged me to ~Qme with him and inst~~t

:::::::: '~:~~~E701~/:::~=t~L7w::~t:·~~~~.~~c~i~~,~~~-
. , . '4.,·~;r-~.~:r.:~~\...f;~·" :-::, .;.;.,.,••~'; ::r;<. '." . . , . .~~,,~4j!~~.5~So I promised ,to,cOile the following week.~'~The)'&lk was about fiveAJ.ler- ,. ~~f:i~~F}::~~~'F",l"-""
" ._';:,:J~>~..di£{~":',;;~c;~;~,;.b'::h~'~;~~~.t, " .c' ~;;):,.L!1;!tr,1;t~;'f..44--c"c::'!i;~~'i .<~;~~;,:0;:~~~if~~j~j;t~~1f:~i.:'~i~~<4t;~"'.

ica...l!.]Il,il!,~,,~"*Jl~,.,;~g,,.;.q.;,~,!!~.,~\b~t,'-i,!~J;r~~I'~r~h~~bi.,)~a•.~.y,.itirit.liiae:ej;1~;,11~ ....~';~""\' ·
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to go out of town,JaY mother accompanied·lIe •. We spoke little on the waY"'It;;;J..""~,:c>;i.;i;1t~,,,,~,,".,.:,

but once she suddenly observed that is I was now leaving home to enter

promise. .~ .•. ..:t ...•.~

the great world, it was not aJIlissfor her to say that this was a dan-
gerous world, that I must guard my steps as the least misstep would hurl
Be into an abyss •. Furthermore, as I would undo~btedly soon change
clothes, it was very likely that with them"I Ilight change ray sentiments
toward home and parents. Would I do so? I said no, that she need not
fear. And here I wish to say, that this promise alw~ys stood in blazoned
letters before me arid that in all the yearst~ passed between that day
and the day she died, I tried, to the best of ,my ability, to keep that

Arrived at the village adjoining the fores~, I took leave of lilY

mother, who with tears in her eyes looked long_and silently at me and
finally with a choking voice bade lIlegoodbye •• 1. asked a peasant the way
to the forest and my employer and started on mY .way, arriving there in
about an hour.: It was a warmaorning in May., ~he woods were alive with
the songs of birdsa~d the air was perfumed w~th the scent of wild flow-
ers and the newly. developed green of the trees., I stopped in wonder,
before reaching the house, in a cool spot under.a natural arbor, where
the tops of oak, birch and other trees had~inte+woven and held themselves
as in an embrace of peace or love. I approachet\ 8. little hill, pulled
off lilY coat and threw it on the little knoll 9r hill, when suddenly there

I' • • •• ,_

was a terrible hissing sound and no less tPan a dozen snakes began to
uncurl and I jumped away and ran as never before in my life, running up
against Illy811lployerwho smilingly greeted ~~anq brought lIleinto his

·f • _ :~••••• '-:

house.
The family I W&s with was'sull, the~.:p~I+'..taught .w&s~bou\.~~.~ght

.p ._ •• _;.. • 0... :.-._ . ...~...:.~_,.~.....:..•_.. '.' .. ;•.~ .r~4~:-:S',..t ._: ...•~.~.... _..;\.:~:';. -..:..t...~~:...:.,~ ••. -. -, - • ....., "::- .... ~..;:~,~::~~:;:-;:..:. --

,.ears old, 8,0 a,. ~~k ~as ligh~ and the \r.~t~ent I received was ~s.one
.. ' ~"-::l:~:·(;L~::·A~i"'.)'·:·~:~~:'. . "':~'~;~:'-..:'~'~' . ~:t;~~~'1~~~~:"'"~~~:''.':'::..::~:.·f~·".~~,·_ ~_... ::...;::~-:-:~!/.:_.

.'~~.:,:~:o~~:~;~~i:~i~;!~:e:~:;~~~~:;:~il~:~~j~=;:Z:~~,:)~:;r!*};:::.""':~"'L.'.~'ci.:!/~~~~~::l



not satisfied. I visited
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. . "" ~••.. -.--;.:;"t .. ".,;:, ••.--.:-:: ·.~r:r,>::!'"·:f-e'!ii.i·~~i~.a··:,~_·::);!i~t~~"l:::~~~~~r-home every two or three weeks and came ~once·"---:.C":,:', .~4~~~:;;~~-;-~'?"-
\"

_;r ;:_!~ ...~ :....:-.:.-:::.:;.-:.~~~._. '~'

ting dwarfed in the midst of 'Illybest years .•~ndJalthough I had no ex-
amples before ]Ieyet I felt a longing, a cryi~_desire in my heart to
learn, learn. something. My Hebrew, in the midst of which I was cut off
by misfortune, or something else.,like readingalld writing the languages

those goyim who have the upper hand in this world, and only in this
world, while we will have all the glor,r in the world to come.

Yet I did not quite believe in all this. I wanted to learn,' to
be able to investigate things for myself. But how? It was this question
that worried me until I made up my mind that I sust leave here, leave
even my native town, but how? But I must. Im~st. So one day, I told
lRygood people goodby ~ went home and' took li~ave.,ofmy' parents, packed
up my tefilim ~nd a .:couple of.,shirts and & p~t?c.~.·ofbread in a red ,:~~~~J.t';;~:~'"'c' ..".,

. . '.:~:~.-:, __~: . ._'.·rl~:~:.......'. ": ;~·~f~:::~.':,;." t ~ - - • :~••• ~ '_ \~ ;.~,~~~\~~. ~ 1.1.:.-

ered handkerchief' "and started'out for Brisk·orBrest-··· :-~-::-''::':.:~''~:c:.-tr.: '--_. . ....
., • . . . ., .1'. •

a~~ ~

...:.

in which books are printed and which Must undoubtedly teach those who
are able to read thell, something of this world of ours, of the d~fferent
people living in it, of the bright twinkling,st~s in the heavens above
us and of the thousands of other things so.myst~rious and attractive
and of which we lived in total ignorance.

I was raised, .it is true, in the beli~ft~t the world was created
for the benefit of us Jews, that it begins_and_~nds with us, that God in
heaven is our qod al~ne, that He watches only Qxer us and that when He
permits other people to live, he does it becaus~ of the sins of our
ancestors visiting His punishJlent upon us, '.th~i+, descendants, through
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language, and two months later she taught me th~ rudiments of the German ,c;..

. - .~ . ,;·'~r{:/~:,'r:;~· !.::c?j~j'~i~:~~~:~t\
. ~.'~.~~:'.. :"".'.,...."'~'~i\-~.. +": - ~ .-. ·~7:':·:::-:t· '":1'/.. , ...•...•..'-~~:.": '.;;;.;~-:;t~~.•.~~~- ;-

no money at all. as I had left all I had at home. But I had to stay the .
night somewhere, so I went the first thing. as is the usual ~ustom. to. . . .- '--~.-::.: ~,.--.

,.~.,
the Beth Hamedrash or Shul. There I met a rabbi of such small children
as I used to assist in teaching at home. After,hearing who I was, he

<
induced me to go home with him and s~y the nignt at his house. Next
morning he had.a long talk with me and ind~ced ~e to remain with him and
a nephew of his, to assist him, on a salary of.15 roubles for six Ilozibs.
I promised him .,.thatIwould try to stay with l:tima few weeks and see
whether I would like it. Among the scholars J;.P&d to attend here ~ ~~~,v:e
twin~ smart and bright, ~hosemother, a widow, ~d a wine saloon in one
of the principal streets of the town. She had ~so a grown daughter
named Alte, very beautiful and highly educated; ...They originally came
there from Warsaw, the one-time capital o~.Polan.d,where she was educa-
ted. Mother and daughter took a special ~~king'lto me, perhaps because I
liked my bright scholars, the twins, so well. ~nyway they persuaded me
to stay with them every night, eat and drink there and feel or make ~ir
house lilyhome. ; .• 11

Now this was exactly my wish, as only.~he highest class of people
and officers of the fort and garrison frequente~ this saloon. I accepted
their kind offer. A month later I persuaded Alte to teach me the Russian

language. I learned every spare .q~~ntI had, ~nd the more I did so the
more I wanted to, but what I did not reckon.waS ,the poor reputation this
family enjoyed in town. Complaints soon ~e ~~ to the rabbi as to why
he allowed me to stay there. He told me ()t.,;,tnf:'!"ecomplaints and I. ···~r:~','~,~,:~:;::}~" . ,..
laughed at them. assuring hillthat I saw .nothingwrong there and that

.. r.". ': .. ~.·t:1'<· . ..... :!;.-

~"
.J . ·-::-~~~D~r;.:.
,'::: "..'~',:,~tr'~·

'.~ . "f~':'""":'~:~ '!:;r.~

people merely talked because -theywere je~i~~~:-.:.However.I felt thit the. .~.

bottom was bei~g knocked out of·.y Castle.' A couple of Months later I :t::;~i~fiJ~;",
. .. . .,,. __. ..,'_;.'::::·:'2~3~?;L'A:r:.·j;~;:/.~:~~~~ti·.:,.:·:~L....':", . ;.. ._.... .,. . .".J~}~~~t~~~

was given the alternative either ·toleave:j.hat~ou.e arid just visit it ....·:t~~~;;~}~':''f;
.. ,,:.:'i~~~.:.l:,·o:~~~~.'~~ .•\.{::.,,:~', ;..:.\:~~t,;;.j;i;-'~::.:w:".i~:;,h~;;:~:~~·~~~i;~~~~'.~;~$~·~iJt·}~f~~~·~{~:;,~h.).£~'1~·il6,:!;..:f;::';f..:":~~:!:~:.~.J.:i.~~i.·<tt.~~J~;';~·~"":.:.!:~:·:·~i~~:i;·ii.Jb:;.~r~jtt·M.
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when duty called lite.t.odo so, 9r give up't.~(jo~.itio~·~withhim. .I.gave _..._",..,."......~_
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up the position. Oh. l)ow I ached to leayethat town and my friends,
. , .'"'.": ~.~'j:~~:". ~~r ..;::;',:" .•.

but I had to de it, and ;th&t too just as I had ~gun to learn something.
: • 0:' J·~·:f.f .i ;: .~ .

Some weeks before this happened. I had a position offered me to
teach his son by a country saloon keeper who 1iv.ed about two miles from
Perespol. Now, not knowing what else to do, I ,went there and accepted
the place. But before entering on my duties I ~isited home. I went
there in company with a friend, a boy about my ~ge, who carried the mail
once a week to my home town. We started l~te.ln the night on a horse
and drashka, or buggy,and before daybreak -- the darkest part of the
night -- were about a mile and half from our to~n. Up until then. we
had been telling each other tales of the "~ o~e" or devil and of dead
people who have a habit of wandering from place, to place through the
night. The part of the road where we were then.,had an especially bad
;repUtation, aSa murder was once conitted there. We were both scared to
.death and we saw somebody in a white shrouciru~ing in advance of our
horse, enveloped as it seemed in a cloud of fire. I asked my friend
whether he saw,it as I did. ~e declared he diq. I was then driving, and
not thinking what I was doing drew the reinsa~~hard as I could to my
right. The hO~8e gave a sudden turn and bQthqf us rolled down a steep
hill. Down, down, we tumbled and rolled, and ~he horse and buggy after
us, fortunately a little farther froJllus. >.Atl~st we landed and 1aug~ed
as hard and hearty as we had never laughed before. We either had to cry
or laugh over our plight and somehow chose.,,~.l:leJatteri A. we rolled

--:;'-''::~''

down & grassy hill we were not.much worse off"fpr our accident. We
. . .. . . :.if::~~~~~':~~:~';\.: .

w~ited till davn, found the horse grazi~ ~'\'i,1~ggingthe overturned buggy
!... .' ·"~"·.~:..:.l:-.il;:r·;~~c--'. '.- -. :.. ,. ., :,: : ;.'.,~

after it. We .,oon ~ things .;righte~~l94~J·ntot,o~n.li~e~,~nc.e~~. T\:;·\;1~k:'
". . _ :-,' ':~' . .- ' _ _ . ·-·.>i~.:._~ ).~'-_..~_::'._ .~: ' ,~~'.. ".:.:~.~~· ~~:-:L,. '.. ::~~~~~,:.::·.{~t::.

Father and Mother and my 'su1ler brothe"r ~~re overjoyed at se'elng _
" - __~-. . ~ .~'. ' ..':?\~~:'.;<.,'. ~~-.~:·-·~,·~:i~~~.·

me, and they coule! not atopworidering&thCi'f)lugh better. 8tronger,'&nd'(ff~:;"!;':;Nr;,;,'
-, .... _ ':0"'" 'J~:~:~~.::;>1~;:j;~~,_;.,+...~~,~,~.,-,.,,:..,; .'.;:~;.. .; ..,.~':~:.i~'~~J~~~"'''<;~'iOJ,~~~cS'~1'·i~·~~.~L;0lij;~~\,~"-~....,.;,,~-,~,~.~Ji;;~Jl
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I was the~e in that house a year, andduri~g that time suffered
more than all 'my life before. I was not starv~ng as when at hoae , I had
plenty of good,..thingsto eat and drink, but I..8lJffered from hUlllil1ation.

I was treated wors~,than the two servants, o.~,.~h~house, ~~d. loo~e~ ,~.~wn<
as being 8omet~ing:of a low~~'~~~~ Of~h~~~·.::\!~~e gen~le~n' ~~-~~e"

house, although .0J1lewhat_lItu~KJlp,v.allnotcquit~ so bad but he~as'VfiJry .;-,2t:iifi:.t;f;:);..:,;-i:..-."".,-_+T.:~:~~~~.~:~~:~L:·.~;~.>~::·";.~::.~:~~::~:?:~:~~::~~~d:;~:~;;..~:,,:;~',·:;;~..,~.~"".,,~'.,;~;:;;~;i~;l·':~.~;:[;~·~~j~r;~~~i:~

' ..~-:-

~.~:".:'-'::~'~;f:.;f:2~~¥;;-~f=
quite aristocratic in new and modern clothes Ilooked.~,Mother .cooked and
was busy preparing even at extra expense the best she could find to sat-
isfy me and my friend. I found Father, although far from being well,

- ~:.;:"'"k':'!T.'~~":-"':; :

yet stronger, 80 Much that he could go out to do some trading with the
peasants. We were of good cheer all day.

There was one incident that day which causes lie pain even to this
day. whenver I think of it. Father asked Iteto.take a stroll with him
through town and I, not wishing to leave my fri~nd by himself. declined.
When I looked at Papa he looked down at his old and shabby clothes, sighed
deeply and was for some length that day depreased, He thought that I was
ashamed to go out with him. This I regret. from my heart, and I have never
e~cused myself for not changing my mind that minute and going out with
him.

JReturning to feresPQ1. I entered on ~y d~~~es as a teacher to the
saloon keeper's son, a lad of about ten y~ars of age, as wild as any
country boy and with as little brains as a~.galld~rmight boast of. How-
ever. as I could not make any progress at all myself in that forsaken
spot, which was really worse than my first dest;nation, the forest, I
tired of it in less than a yeu. And ·as I...had.~ position offered me
through the recommendation of a friend, with a pch dealer of cattle in
Brest. and as that city was really my goal Jro~,;the very first. I accept-
ed it and there I went. This man was real1y.a..4istant relative of our
family. although he never admitted it. . ",~.. . .:a

". - " '~".' ",
.,;;,'1 ,,:;,.:_~..

-·,::·;.~~j~t~~~~~:~~~~~:-~
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treatJllentI::rec~ived:at th;s girl's hands,~and J,talB.o .~c&ltekno~n

··~t~.\ t-\~" .'; - .:-' :~,'~ ..~ -.. ' . :-''td' ~.>. " -.~~:~.;.~-:.-:;~;::;:~!:.,:",:~:.:;~" ~.., ..... r' ,"

tha.t I was ~~.~;;~t~9~l~~,'~~~ .,s~.one day a :~r.•:.:q~~~~~~•.;~;t:.s~~a..:,~~~le
. __ .', .I~:~ ", ~~".~~~.iJ~~t.~~.:.;·~:'''':'1... .:.'.<-~::~'.~~_.:,;i. 'J ._ ••• " .' .: •• ~_:~~~ .: ~u,::....:,,:;·0.~..:::~i":~~l·.·:r_';:.';,:•. ~':":':"":':;;;;.:':';::~-..dealer and while hot 80 well off. yet of arepu:U,-:tionfa.r'above a~yone

'.~" 't . -. " ~ ," -~.<..., .' 'j>",::-> .~~~~~1~~.;>... ".1;1 ':. '. • ... _'.

else in thel~nel'ghborhood, '~pprOabhed .e·wlth"a·;·'·~ropositiontoac:~~:pt:a

__",..:,~.:,..:_·~~~~;:~~~'~,~.p::;~,.,;·,,~,~~.&:",,~!::~,:,,:·:~~}~~:,~:~';;~;~""~~~,c,:.~';,\_,{:,~~'::.::::~:~~;".:~,.L:.,~.~..:.·,·""
·:~·,.~·t·i:~·+,;·~~*~~·;_:,-
..!.;-==-::".~,£.--~--=-'....~~;.'.',..-~i~~

.._.,.,~4';1.,,~;r

._..:'.~}I;'~-,;:~~J.J~~..~

little at home. His wife was sick, or at least she was always complain-.- ~-.~. ..:.~~:'~'~~7-~~:\..:.f.":':'~':'

ing, and besides the boy I instructed there were two young daughters.
the elder of whom was heartless. She was the one .who tried her best to
humble ~@"~nd who never left out an opportunity to say something to me
or to others in my presence that deeply wounded and hurt my pride. At
the table she would often forget me. and ~~u~~ she did so the younger

I .

sister wou~d pile up on my plate the best of t~ngs. Then they would
.quarrel in ,J'!a.y presence unti;t their mother Jfould'interfere, and as the
elder daughter was ~he housekeeper whose ~eryi~es she needed more she

'". '. . .

would invariably justify her. Many a night tnat girl would visit my._,.. . -.

apartment and ,would take away the pillow from ~der my head even when 1
was fast as~eep. When the maidservant would thus find me sleeping

.' ,

without a pillow she would take it up witq he~.young mistress and pack
up her thi~s ~o leave; the mother would ~t su~~ occasions interfere and
beg her to ~emain. Tbis was not the case once put dozens of times. I
would have :ind~ed ~~n an a~gel if 1 d~d no~ c~se her in my heart. I
was at times begged to sing for the family as,I,had then a good voice

. ".

and knew a number of Jewish songs. When ~~is~ppened and others~~ - .

praised lIe•.lShe< ~ot angry and began abi}¥ng Ile"nd the rest for ~oing
so. I was ,a heartsick boy then, but what,cquld I do? Later on, when 1

~:. I " ••,. - .0

Iwas no longer there, she married a very richY9ung man, but in giving
" .. ~. . . . . .... .

birth to a !!hitti.~aveup her own sinful80ulan~t I am 80rry to admit,
-, . , .. ,. :-t. . - -' ,... ..,}

on hearing ·i~.1 W,"S glad. I was only h~n... ;;.1

However, light follows darkness, or ~he~need is greatest relief is
~: .j -: ~ -~ •. -.. • ':- .••••. . - _. •

:-:·1 .. , ' •.. ' ... ,:.. ..nearest. as the old folks say. Neighbors, ·it.s.~emed.learned of the
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and a promise of gentlemanly treatment. Of course I unhesitatingly
accepted it and moved over to this house. Now if there was ever a

._ .• "' ••.. ,;u..• , •...
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position as teacher ;tohis two young children&,l a flattering salary " ","

change from mi~ery to happiness, that change occurred at that time to
me. Mr. Nachull G1n~berg' s famil~:'consisted of ~imself, a man of about

" , ~,

35 and although a Hasid yet of.the educated and ,modern class,~man with
a. golden heart, and likeable disposition; his wife Pessie, whom I will
never forget f~r her' gentility and cheerf~l disposition, who could not
bear to see anybody-:;near ber sad and on finding;'one near her disheart-
ened would comfort hill until he would part from her vi~h:a smile; their
older daughter Helena, a girl about 12 years of age, who at that time
went to the gymnasium or German school and,.besides took lessons at home
in Yiddish from a private tutor; another girl; and twin boys, whom I
was to instruct. There was a considerable library of Hebrew books, and

.. "::.1
i, . .:' .

translations of a good many .classical boo~sor-90oks_of an educational
,~. "' .• ::, ~ .• ~. ~. - ;.- ,"!

character. Besides, he received weekly a Hebrev periodical, Hashachar,
issued at Vienna by one of the best Hebrew journalists of that time,
Mr. SlIlolenski,and 1h! H&!8£iid, ~ Hametiz,!.h! Hazfiro, newspapers in
Hebrew. s,

My eyes, &s if:blind and suddenly cured, ,were opened to see and
behold a world, a great world before me. ;I,~"s_no lIore a prisoner
locked in wihinfour walls, or a child of the g~etto enclosed in its
limited space. I became at once a. citizen of the world, with the sun
shining radian~ly over my head and the e~pa~~if dancing and vibrating

. ';

under IIY feet.' The world, like a book, o~n~cLbefore Ile, on opening and ,
.,.- ." . . .

reading these ilewsPa.:persSt. -PeterSburg~"iQ~4:op~ Paris and New York were':' ~:.:"'----..-....
- ',"-<';~,:","'--::'~~f~,:,~:'::'::"; ':'~:. .~""': . i' "':"""""right before mY,eyes. Science, "philosophY,'~nd ,~hemysteries of thE;'"-,:::-.~!,-.,,~":./'.;r._:, :.",,;-,---

heavens beg~d.,~8 __t.OetJll~c.;'~pe_•• cWi~h.eV~ry,;pOOkj:"re&d I fel.t -:~~';.-;:~"F:-<i
• } --~'.-"- >- •• '._. 'i: ,f-l·,!"":r?-,.",~,",,,",r-: ·q::.•••'.•-; .•.._~,..·'-~?7 ••;.:;..I:_.~ -.:tif:·· ...• \1":',1 ..'."." ·._~J •• ·_,,·!.~~,,~r.'-"",·.··. :'-'.:
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educate myself, yetI had sense enough to understand that this unsystell-
atio .edueation~~~\~,I,1;~t9.~~~l~~d to lead·.•~ tcI\.ny fixe~.,b~:~·.·o~:';~~m."

. :;~ .:.:: -' , ". ;- t . . .

j ~': .•. .~,,~.>~~:::
.[-:.0. .~,.~~i!.~._~

.an4 learned, everything without a system, inoes~ntly~ :'d&yand night. '. :-..:;:;:=,:r:.:::,-,,~;i>:c-::'.

I·could not yet.gat along well without & teacher and.I got one. I did
not have very much time during the day so I turned the nights into d&ys.,

50 it happened that for .onths and months I never laid my head on a

pillow, never pulled my boots off my feet, all .~he time reading, study-
ing lAyGerman,: my Russian and Polish Lessons •.. * had a hard. task before
lIle,a hard steep hill to climb up and hard~y any outside assistance,
scaroely anyone to show me the way but myirres~stible will, my strong
optimism to carry 1I1eon and on. I hoped soo~kt9 leave there and go to
Germany and enter college, but.I was mistak~n.,_My mother would visit
Ileagain and again, and seeing her distress ca~sed me to empty my purse
and start anew. I remember lAydreams of tha~.time, how I was enveloped
in a network of illusions, with bright stars sn~ning and worlds dancimg
like fairies before me, and a future so allu~ng as mortal being ever
reached. Yet in all these, as in all else befQ~e, I was doomed to dis-
appointment. I was after all like a dere~ict ~~ip, abandoned in mid-
ocean, with her rudder gone, no one to lead he~.to harbor, to any desti-
nation, but al~ays a prey to the waves, to win~ ..and storm.. \~-:G

I Must have been then about seventee~.y'~ar, old when Father died. ~
He again was laid up for aome time, but th~y,k~pt it from me and I did
not even see him b8fore he died. I sat 5niv9P. seven days in Mourning,
in a shul nearj:an ~n~le of aine in Brest. , T~,.. sent Itemeals there and
I said daily Kaddish,. I was an orphan then, bu!-was I less so before?
I began to be dissatisfied with myself, mo~e ~~~ more so when I grew
older and saw no aills before ne , No utter how'hard I would strive to

;~-' .~;. I~":;'" ~':;~f1'·~ :

in life. In 111 despair I fell into the way of reading novels. ,This
)lore to--deaderi·"lly··)t;'j&~t;:J,.;~I·;than.,t.ci·'le&fJl,?\he ~:t~ea~';a{li~C)rs';';Cir:~GefUn~~J~~?~'~i
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and Russian"fame. _-"ihile this tended to_~~.I1~.;~ore acquainted,.~ith these.. -, . - .~" '. -'....v: .;:,~..;:' ..... -'.'-.
. .," . '. .~ ":

languages, it merely worked on my imagination,~ whiskey works on the
'~n~~~:7¢~~

heart and head; of the drunkard. It carried me away:'farther and farther ..,'
from lIyself,. Nearly a year later I made up my aind that this life of
mine had lasted long enough and that I .u~t do ~omething for my future.

I : :".; . .-" .•' ,;~ ! •...~

But what to do I did not know •
.I hired a droshko and went on a visit to my native town, Kodna.

Arriving there: t~e c;lriverput up at an iruh .'It,was in the morning and
I took a stroll through and to the places ,.where. I used to play or dream
away my time as a child. It had been years since I was there and I knew
I looked different in lIymodern clothes a~dalm~st grown than I did when
a mere lad. I.came .by an old well, where ;,anold man, a water carrier,
who used to have a kind word for me when a child, was still drawing water
for people, his same old customers very likely, and saw me. I greeted
him and told him who I was and he burst out in glowing. terms about how
.uch I had improved in everything. He was really glad to see me.

I',. ~ .. .;~. ~

I went
further, passed the haunted old castle where the devil and his cohorts

",".' ..•~'•.~.:f"':

hold picnics every night, and then went to S~zki's garden. I then
crossed the Little Big, came, to the old one, then lay down on the Bliony
(meadow) whereas a 'child I used to rest Qn I1Y back after bathing, rest
up and look into the sky with its great ~tche~,of fleeting blue and
whi te • I went:.back.to town and - the wa~er ~rrier lIlusthave given
out the report -- everybody seemed to comeout,~nd greet me. I looked
up Mother - she ..seemed as poor and as ema.qiate~ as ever and the dugout
in a state of ~issolution. Ah, if anythi~g,~ changed it surely was
for the worse.; As I sat down to rest and. thi~~ in comes a mesSage from

.' .~'. ~-'

my uncle, who beggeC:llIleto visit him. I~es;~ted but Mother ~gged me
'.:.:~ . -.~-~.. ,'..-.-::.:~/:-:>"" '; :.~.. ," .~-. ~::~~'~~; '.';f.~¥(~:-~~~-~'-'.,',-~ ...'": < •• ; •• -. -:'~:;:".-::~"':"".~:'~7"::":~-';- ," .

to do it and I;,went. Wh$n I opened the d9o.?:"Re1'ecca,Illyc~usin of my

~~ ~-~.'~illi~
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uncle's fuily',. all as nice and friendly to me as if I was never ne-
glected and almost driven from their house, as if they had ever been
kind and helpful to my pool;'father and his family and as if nothing had

r·
happened to mar our relations.

I was there half an hour and came ba~k to ~other's hovel. Soon a
man I had known as a Shadchon came in and,calle~ me aside and asked me
in a whisper h<?w I liked Rebecca and why cou).d.Il.'twe make a Pnocim (en-
gagement). I told him to come back later and I would give him my answer.

I was left in a deep study. Now what? I~ is true I like Rebecca.
But what about, a.higher career for myself? Is.;.;thereno lItorehope for
it? Must it end right here and now? It was trUe, I saw no way to reach
it, difficulties everywhere. But on the other hand, did I see my way
clear when I first left this hole of a town? Now see how far I have ad-
vanced since then, so why can I not advance farther? Right here I got
an idea. I as~ed myself the question, how it was that I, when almost a
child, had the ..courage to leave. my native. town for the reason that it was
too small to h?ld me, a child -- and why pould r not leave Brest, where
I was now limited in.:my way and could not, go '!.nyfurther? No, I will not
Mrry my false,uncle's charming daughter and reptain here all 'lAylife. I
will not even remain in Brest with 'lAy kind empl9yer and friends. I will
go farther away into the world and brave ;t for advancement in a more
learned career and for a more brilliant future. I left my home immedi-
ately and went back to Brest. 1;. ..•.. ,

Six months later I was at Koenigsburg, .Ge;ma.ny, with recommendations
of frien.ds to t.heir.prominent business a.s,oc~a.~esin that city to be-

.• . . ;;,.'. .. _ ;':.... .: ~~~;.(::,~f..:....:~:~~).~~.:~~~~i:~j:};.\·~'~..~
friend me and.h$lp ae enter college. Thes~ ge~tleaen received ,me kindly,~'" . . .. . .,'.

but did not seem enthusia.stic in helping me or ~n Baking any .f.t:~~t.~_All .' ... ;.';.';. :~... __
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meantime, in ~J1at boarding house. people who went to America anti:others
who returned from that great country stopped and exchanged ,views upon

:-!

·~.:~t~~:

.." . .-.;,.0 Y' • ..~: ~~. '"-. I'~ :·~1r~.:·:_- :>~,,-;: :~:'~';~~~:l~.:ci~:'fi.i~F>~;.;~~~~~~f~~§fj:~1;~
answer to a pet! tiOll they se'nClnTt:o"'''lfa~,,;me~;~R;i'i'xamInatfon~;)iPlii'~the·'::;;o:",l<{,~~'~~~~:~6:r.~#:

its merits. I-used to be a silent listener, and as the discussions
always turned out in favor of this land, it had.ithe tendency to make a
favorable impression on me. They all made ,mon~y but went back to
Russia just to enjoy themselves or to mar;y.thelr daughters, etc.

My capital was liltited and the stay ~n tha,t boarding house helped
to greatly reduce it. Every day I went t9,OJ'leJ>ranother of the gentle •.
men to hear when I could beperaitted to ~tap~,_ay examination -- but

:: ,/: : '.-0 . '"
~ith the same 4isappointing result. So one day, I became disgusted and
left for Hamburg and bOught .y ticket or half ticket for the United
States of America.

_...-~~,...'" -~...
•••. /0'"1

'-~:~;~:~'~;..

"':-,
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a.nd cost me seven roubles, as I loved to dress we~l at that time, being
'.:' .. '.:'.".,' •••::·,~~lT·::'.~.:::..-·:~:'::'~'F!'! .. ;: :: .• ,': .:'~::-':::i. .; .~ -:~~'.:;:.1J.;'.{:-i:-":'.;",.. -. .; ·.·.\:i-,::;.!:.;r~i~;,;~~;..<:-;t:~~-

I spent three days in Hamburg at a.boar4ing vouse for emigrants

in good society all ,the time.
From Berlin ,to Hamburg we were ,ona third Cla.BS train. There next

to me sat a well and modern dressed young man, who on Beeing me very
.. ~ :..dt:

disheartened made me feel worse by telling IftEfa.:'n1;lmberof hard luck
stories of young "il1l1l1igrants"in the New World who were starving on the
streets in New York because of lack of work etc. He told me he was a
son of Rabbi i~eiss of a reformed synagogue in New,;York, that he was just
travelling, and he offered that on my arriva). in):iuburg and. going to his
hotel, the name of which he gave me, he would give me a letter of recom-
menda tion to his father which would be of gr~a t "benefit to me. Here I
will say that on my arrival at Hamburg I made £several attempts to find.
this young man at the given hotel but failed to locate the hostelry, nor
have I ever seen him since; a.nd while there was a ,Rabbi Weiss in New
York, he had no son, I discovered later.

and in company with about twenty-five .ore candid~tes for the New World,
accompanied by an agent, we procured tickets. After paying the agent
120 marks I was left with just a.few dollars. a.nd,on going to the steamer
we were all advised to buy a hundred and oneth~ngs that we were told
were absolutely necessary on our voyage. SO,>w~en.lwestepped up on the
gangplank we were ~oaded with mattresses, t~n di~~es, cigars, whiskey,
lemons, etc. After paying for &11 tMse thi,ngsI had about one dollar
and a half in American money left me to start ~.~gw life in the new
land, besides ~y colored handkerchief in which w~~e wrapped up my
tefi1iJII,a Sidar (prayerbook), and a couple9fs\l~ts of underwear and
two or three ahirls. which I had had the ~,~y.t~on to have laundered

.. -- .::?:' ...;'., ". ~

at Hamburg.
_ i. ••• ~,'

,...~~Jf~~~~Z{
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In taking,m.y steerage berth I,n.8~yised t~,lie down and make out
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hours' rest and & good meal.
The "Georgia" it was. What a coincidellce t~t was. The big ship

in which I left-Europe was naned after the state,.in which years later I::,~:.:'>::'::.(.
. .[ . • .•.. ';'. i .'~, :','.~k~·..;:·'~7:~··'.~n:--.,'.'.;. ..' , .: : ~':.<'!;..~'~~,~:~·~::~~t~·~~!'i~:.·:-r-:~'::.

.ade my home, •.~d,;~er·e ray chilciren were b~~_ap.~.jraised. .Btlt,.•C?·,.iJ;,·::;~2(i:~:,;J.·:" .
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was, and Jiever::inthe fourteen days I was on her lfas I sick one.hour. .....,..
. 7 . . .,: ..,... .: ~.- :;. ". :'_'.> :~;l~~:~\~i;;../j:t?~~!.iX...~.' .:~'::~·~!/~:r~:;·~~~·

We had several:'heavy stons ~nd .!e~ Y~:g..~e~~~.y~eeck.~~,:"~~41~~~!~!'=~;~. :;.,;:,~:.:
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~;~~..~ was si~~ •..};~~.s,by~~;~;.,~~~ man who,~~~~~~>JlY ~~c~~~ .•..o.n.~y .!~:".,;-::."",,~~.;:~~;
.quiring why I ,~ould do that he sha.lllelesslyto~d J~e that he had bought
me but half of,a ticket, that the Iloney I gave hillwas not sufficient
to buy a whole: ticket. This was not true since the others, I found out,
paid no more for their tickets. There I wa~.in ~eep water, lying
cramped up in a hole of a place scared to deat,hof being thrown out of
this hole at any moment and'left stranded, witho~t friends or money in~ .

a strange place. Finally the crucial test was o~,r! the tickets were
examined and to this day I believe that the .offic~r in charge of the
examination of the tickets was a silent partner ~~ the graft. He lightly

• passed by me, hardly looking at me or 1Iyticket. ".'We were swillming on
the North Sea, swimming from Hamburg to Glasgow, ~cotland, there to
board a ship for America. We were all on deck. Jt was noontime and
the fall sun shone brightly, reflecting with a mi;Llion golden rays on
the dark green surface of the sea. We were .~~parting from one great
continent to another, leaving parents, home,.frie~ds, and a world of
memories, playful years of childhood, every~h.ing b,ehind us -- for what?
-- for something unknown. I leaned over the ship~s rail and cried, cried
for the little I ever enjoyed, for the home I ney~r had and for the
sweetness of life, of childhood, which consisted 9f dreams and illu-
sions only. Yet I cried, and soon after go1;."seas;ck,so sick that for
two days until: our arrival in Glasgow I did not even think. I was almost
dead until we stepped'again on terra firma and changed ships after a few
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.while I roast.ed pOtatoes which I secured fromthe::stewa.rd for dinner, as .
I did not eattrefe ~eats.

On the steamer there was a crowd of passengers of more than a
thousand parsohe, most.ly GerJlans and Englishmen and very few Jews. Some
of the Germans were.antisemitic andworried.the. life out of us poor Jews.
Of the Jews there was but one young man, of Galicia or Hungary, whose
friendship I courted and gained, and he was ,~s,~~end1ess and poor as
was I m.yse1f. put a little more fortunate thanmY'!5elf in being physically

. .'

stronger, and also in having an acquaintance.or friend in New York, whose
address he guarded more than his life. BefoJ.;'e.J;)!ladehis acquaintance,
I used to sit ~or days and way into the nigh~ in.~ corner of the great
ship's deck, deeply sunk in melancholy thoughts •.,1 felt like a lost
sheep or likel~ derelict in mid-sea, deserted and"on which t.he terrible
waves wash and storm incessantly, always expect~ng to sink and disappear
in the great deep sea. Mr. Weinberg used to pace,to and fro on the
steamer deck and see m.efifty times a day until, Dn the third day on the
ocean, he spoke to me and sat down by lIle,and .from t.hen on until the last
day or minute when we landed we spent our t~met9get.her talking ~f our
past and making .plans for the future. He w~s.fa~~ly well educated, but
there we were both of us with several 1anguage~ at our disposal yet un-
able to speak a word to any, even the lowest, of the English-speaking
ship's crew. Besides, weren't we going to acoumtry to remain, ·t.omake
our future home. to a country where nothing else but English was spoken
and understood! We tried hard to pick up some English words frOM the
sailors and passengers, we studied them and.memorized them as if they
were part and Parcel of our future, as if o~r.~i~. depended upon them

.' ,; ': .._~><:,. ", ',-'f.'-',' .

. ,.!-,

..!:'~~~~~'
which was partially true. It helped to while .w~Y our time and occupied.. .

our ainds.
-,; ';;··:,;f.\/;;;7L," c : ...• :::., ..~.;. f~!::_""~,,,
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However ,~~is did not prevent us froJll~ving occasional sinking .'' .... ..~..'~':;~:...~',,~;.
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spelis, when my. friend Weinberg would again ..pace the deck and I would i
.' - !

sink down in .y corner wherefor hours we would be lost in thought, of

country. . .

people and places, of drel.JIlsand hopes we left behind, and: of the un-
known land and'.life, fate and fortune which 'i-e"weredaily and hourly

• ' .• ~!'

approaching, and like the waves we would rise ~nd sink in' our spirits,
feel happy one.minute and aiserable the next, ye~,all the time looking
forWard to. the.day and hour when we would ~p.d in,the great unknown

I do not know how I ever gained the illlpress~.onat that time that
America was composed of a number of large alld sma.ll islands, inhabited
by a semi-barbaric people, free and brave ~t very much below the stand-
ardof the Europeans, and I was thrown often into a blue study of how I
would ever be ~ble to settle and live in this new land and under the
altered conditions.

When at l~st we approached New York, our hearts were filled with
misgivings, with now and then a ray of hope and gladness penetrating
them. On pass~ng the Statue of Liberty we +ooked at that great monument
with unseeing eyes and unfeeling hearts, ignorant of the great ideal it
represented an¢ what.it really meant for th~ oppr~ssed of the world, who

~seek the shores of this country as an asylum, as~haven of rest and
peace. It was on & late evening of October,of 1879 that~welanded at
Castle Garden, .and about an hour later,after passing through a light
and inconsequential ,exaDlination, we were permitted to depart,

By this tille it was nearly night. Bef9re us we could see ailes
upon lIiles of streets 1ined'with'great tal1.bui1dings, streets and win-

" . -, .~.'."'.: . . . ;- .':;~;~-~, ..~ ,:.", . ..~-,..:' ,:.•.

dows in .~..glar~ .Of,~~<~?t~~hi~.:,~c:~:~"~o~ a~d.J~~~~tr~80~~:.::~~~~~~.e..?~~j.~~~:..:~~l;},jf~~:~:~i,.':'~~-':
from ariother~"an unu"suallarge';":aoon-1ike''il-obegiving' ·fon.h·a··green'iBh:~:;:~;:::~?7~:;;:··~~':--;~:·"·
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but brilliant· t.~~ht.~~~pe~~cl h,~gh ,int1.lej!~F.·.:~~~~ing~,~~,:J~~!~ a:,~",.{,,,,~,~-~·.J';.:\"'~2,jc~~;~F~~2'
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sta.rs hanging low over the great city. We Ba:wpe,op1emoving in ,the '.< ,,:~":'';;;;\"R=:-~~~;'" t I

streets, hurrying and scurrying in throngs so great as to take our
. ...~'., '-.~ -:-.. :.""<::,,, :.:;):::,-'~~'.'" .,. ,-. "'"

breath away. Later on we learned that th~se were the usual crowds in
;:,L~i'~~t~:,.•·

New York on an evening going home fro. their shops and offices. But at
that time we were awe-stricken.

A good maflY'..~()fourshipboard companions were leaving us, most of
them in company of friends or relatives who cue for them, who were kiss-

companion paid hiM ~nful1, wherefore he wa•..very kind to him and s.i1-
~ -. :-:..:' .>~;'?:":~ J~:~l' :~:::. i. '... .'~' ',,, .

ing1y gave ,1p.m. info~tion abo~~~ where to f~nci,l:l;~a~U&in.~!lces. ......-.;:;:L:
,',:';:,,~\·~~~;~~~'1·~-~:·,~·~\:~i:}I;.~~i!~~~t~·2/r~~f;i~i;r~~~~f~:~t:~j:!;:(~~f~~:~l~~~1.~1~~i·{.~:~+~·~.~;;ti;!f,;;·t~;lq~~;:*J~'·':-:i~~!::.~~;'~:i~~~\~~.;;.'~._.~~.,:}/- :.';_:>: ..~ 't>,"_1~ .~f~~,.t~·We .started .oUt on' this' errand,'searchiJ)g;,thei·faces;of the 'sea.of;'[/~"jF .
.' ... ',,' :'.~''.'.' >,"':; :'."" ~i .;' "' ~'. ":'".'\'::~' ';~:} ~"~':":' ,.: ~:·"'~'t;t~i?::~~·:i~}~[FY,1~~;:';:ttJ::.\'f':<A,::,::,;;i;;;;:\:fji¢~~):"::';'.'" "',c~~i,

people we Met on our way for signs o,!J_e~~lShnes8,.~s.you,~y ',81!-Y, to :;:';'i'~;4;j1;1~i:'-~Q~:4~~
~-,"<!r~:~.~;;

ing and hugging them on the way. Others 1eft,..~ltj.nge&rs and inquiring
their way from policemen on their beats. We alone, Mr. Weinberg and I,
lingered and waited, waited for whom, for what? .We did not know. We
finally were accosted by a one-legged man whohad,just arrived, asking
us in Yiddish whether we were waiting there forf):'iends, since if not
he would be glad that we accompany him to his restaurant not far off on
East Broadway" where a night' s lodging cost ..cm1y. one dollar and a meal
. 50 cents. My who1ecapita1"at that tillewa~ jUt5t80 cents. I changed
My German money in Castle Garden for American mon~y and got a lot of
nickels and dimes.with some pennies. ExactlY h~WjllUch I had I did not
know. I knew I did not have much but I did n9t know I had so little
until the next morning when 'our crippled host,brought us in the bill,
which soaehow was two do~lars for My share Qf ~taying with him one night

, i

and ea.ting two~lIea1s of coffee, bread a~d ~tter •. When r ~nded him all
my money, te111nghim to take out what was due aQd give ae the rest,

. , ',' ..' :'" ,t··:

he half angrily took it all, telling me that .r still owed hiM aore than
$1 .20, which I;,promised him to remember and r.X'f!~y. in the future. My

,..
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we discovered that they lived in & dirk basement consisting of two
rooms, largely.filled up with lodgers who were as poor as they who for
a little stipend of 50 cents a week engaged to cook their meals and
lodge them. Mr~' and Mrs. Rice were, however, ,very goodhearted and reli-
gious. They were not over elated with their new landsman, my companion,
but took an instant liking to me. I can see~yet.the picture, as I have
often sean it in the years that have since gone by, the picture of that
first evening +n the new land, in the land into ~~ich fate, more than
my will or wish, had brought me on wings of her O¥n making and for the
sight of which so many, oh, so many, unfortunates in the lands of oppress-
ion, dream such swee~t dreams of sometime reachiog. The picture of the
first evening in that dark basement on Stan~o~.St., New York, where I
sat on a broken chair, my host, Mr. Rice, with his old pipe in his mouth,
and his wife and two children surrounding m~,9n all sides, deeply think-
ing what I could do, with no money, with no~ eve~!one cent in my pocket,
to support my little self, and they, poor ~ople,not able to assist me

"'. .

in the least financially.
Every now and then, he would take his;pi~ f~om his mouth and while

striking a :match to relight it, would say in his)roken English, "Never
mind, never mind, you will not get lost, yOl,lwill find something, llust
find something ~o do." All at once an idea struck him; he got up and was
gone; he came back soon, coughing and breathing ~ but with a smiling
face said, "Nu, nu, it's all right, you will go Q~t in the morning
peddling." "Peddling with what?" his'wife ~sked. NOh, with closet
paper, shelf 'Jl&perand lamp wicks. I made i~ a~l right with Schlesinger,
who keeps the stationery store near here. ~e:!i]J credit him the f~l:'8t

stock. I guaranteed it for him~'"

:~. ~ ..~'..:..- :~..•....•,.~'"', ..;-.~i:';'~~··~·~'"1' .: ;.";_-...i: .:",,'•.!~ •.
-j.";:.: :~:i.;...:..7-;--.-- .:~ ..' ._. --,~, .:..,~.=·~,.~.•·>~.~J.;:-~,.;.::~·.f.::i~~·;.~~..·..:.~";,-;

The next aorn1ng, provided with three gross of shelf pe.p8r,:':'al~
'~:~':±.'.:. . .: 'X;,' ~~-:-,;: .~ ..: ~.. . -~~':?;·~;:;~·~:f~::-\:-.:~~:~:~}~;·

I
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language by myself, I entered a night school;,Pu~ with all that I was
not satisfied with myself. My life, in tha.~.dark.;basement in a crowd
of five or sixrl~g~r~ who were very ignorant, ,~8l~eping on the floor on
an~ old Jll&ttre~samong thi~' cro~d' a~d hearing, ~h.I?~"rconversation, which

:--<' .;~-:} ':_._. J. , • .v, _."' ....''''_.',. .: .:"

.. :.;:.,'.;;. ,'" :,,~ ,., . . ~ .•';"..... -"•.--,:.~ '>~., ..' >' ., .•'" ..was far from ~ing refined, eating old bre-4.a~d.only once a day some-
thing cooked, ~nableto spend even' one hour!a da.y',lnthe.'house ,all.to
.: '~'-..~:: .: ~-.:. '... :~..::~._?;;;?~~.~;.i~i·j;·;·;~.7:~:·~\··v.~.:.i~?t~!~f;~~}~~;::~.i.~f·~~4~.~~?:~:f~.:r~~~·;.t~~~;':11i:~i·!~~-~~:~·~~"~i;l~~t;~~0~[;~~~t!~.~·~~:~~·~!.:i::.\~·-:
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colors and on one side ornamentally cut out, and about two or three dozeri" ".. .';:"":~"'.'
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lup wicks by the yard, I began business, that is.J)i!ddling. And as that
day was Friday, I was cautioned to go only in streets ~here Jewish
people lived, a.~ th~y were more likely to buy these wares to fix up for
the Sabbath. That morning, with the goods tied in a string under my
arm, up, up, 8till:higher up, I would clillb the stairs, then down again,
running to each.door and timidly knocking. "Shelf paper, shelf paper or
lamp.wick,." I would. shamefacedly say when a lady ~ould answer IIy knock
on the door. Arrived again on the street, ~nd s~nce the houses looked
all alike to me, I would often reenter the house I had visited before
visiting the l~st one, but would soon discover,..Jly<error and correct it.

By 12 o'clock I had sold enough to find by a,close count that I had
earned 50 cents, and I hurried home to my gq~ pe9ple in the dark base-
ment. where my,news was cheerfully received and I.was greatly encouraged
in my enterprise, although .y feet hurt terribly and my heart was by far
not the same heart I had had only a few months o~,even weeks ago. It
was light then, light although full of hope~ and ~heerfulness that I
would reach, if.I but strove to it, a career in the world of learning.

,'.

But I consoled myself that it was just a beginnipg, of a stranger in a
strange Land , If I .cou'ld but learn thellanguage,. I thought, everything
would soon be changed for ae, and in time. I hoped, things would be as
I wanted them ~o be. :.

As time went by and I made veri little,pro~,ss in learning the

~-.•,.i.~ _~/_,: ••.,:::-:c.~~.;:"...,:~~11}.=",: :.: j ',~.~~i...::-_~,!.--••:~·._ .-.i: -~:.:;. ;:.";....-f-~·~:~~.~ ..~, ·!~..ih:;r~:~.;~:~j;·•.,;;-;:..~"'-;-~.~,;pj_:;~·.\."•..;~i~:::t-:.f..:i·!t!\';i.::.~:·-~: '"I.'I'i:.:.<:7:~~~-i~il
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singing over my head in the thick, 'green";'le~~ed,,'b;'anches~flying a.nd
frolicking hither' and there inth~'·~~:~i~in~~~;f~}L~h~ii:'e-xistence',"'~ith

, "; ',: '.A; . '·,/::::;,·~,t:';J;~~,;;;:,;t<>·:,:~.:';~~:1';~~;/. ;~,:t:!:,;~~'.''i::' ':.. ,': \".;:~1;{':;~J;\:ji~;/i;;;;
to my right the ,great Hudson whose waters'mirrored the 'Bun'srays "as

. ';;-::.::':~.~~:;"~':~·r··
:,1;:;:i.j ::.~t:,:;'- '~<.-:'

,:;:5~i;~f~:"

-- . ':' ;!~..•. .- #,
myself and hav~ng no friends or acquaintances in ~hat large city with : ~~~~~~'~'~':~~~~~-=-~,~~,

~': -.:::~:!'j;'.:'~. . -r: -: ". • "~.'-::'. -r.. ,;:.~; "":':. ';:.:' i: ":.:':.::"; :..:' , .~-. ,':<"- ·~:::;-.:::I_.;:;·.1: :.·.··,~t~:;:

..,~
whom I could decently converse (even .y friend Weinberg was gone to
another city to live), was far from pleasant •. 1 felt my ambition
dwindling and my spirits became more and aore depressed and waning.

As to making a living -- when I made, ~elling these papers, 50
cents a day, whether I had to work one'hour.~~ t~p, I returned home. I
cared nothing for money, and right there wa~on~ pf my greatest .is-
takes. If I,had possessed the quality of saving,. I would have striven
to earn more and in time would have reached the g9&1 of my ambition.
The only excuse for this error of my life was my youth and inexperience,
as well as the. surrounding conditions, with,no one to advise me, no one
to look up to. ,',So I spent about a year of lI)yv~luable tille, as I was
destined later, to spend more of it in the same o~!similar ways. I was
simply floating with the rest of the crew on the sea of life, leaving
the beacon of light, which was in my earlieryoutn always before me,

, ,,' 1

farther and farther behind.
<; ~

Ped~ing as I did, I often went out on;trai~6 or ferryboats into
the neighboring towns, and walking one spri~g ~9rping in a woods on the
Jersey side of the Hudson, 'I found a German newfl~per, ~!!!!. Yorker
Volkszeitung, lying ,there. I sat down, threw I\ypundle of wares down,
picked up the newspaper and began to read the e4ij;orial. The paper was
socialistic and edited then by a highly cultured,Russian, Schevitch by
name, a count it was 'said he was, who like Prince,Kropotkin chose exile
rather than to see the oppression of his people. All this I learned
later. That spring ,morning in the Jersey woods"ith a host of birds

""

. -,' ,.- '-. ':~~ ..•.. <":",'···"f-'i._ :··f·.;~,;,c...;t':)~:'J\··~!L';:):~ ;.}::~t_:~~i~'~~:with millions ~f golden lights, sending forth at theB&Jlle:~~.~e'alight , ,:,L'::~;j;~i({;;',~,
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br~e2e, fanning the trees over .•y'head.and lovingly bending thetall~'''';:$i;:'v.''~;..>''<;;¥~>:~1o~·
;

grass by my side and all around Me as with & lover's breath --yet un-
observant of nature's beck and call for gladness, i I sat and read and re-
read those editorials. A new world was revealed to me, a new realm on
this old earth. of ours. Oh, it was so fu11 ..9f sa<;lness,so full of vile
crime and oppression of the poor masses by the ..l.1pperclasses. That it
was true I knew, I felt it in all my bones an<;iin my heart and soul.
Was not I one atom of the body, of the masses, of;the great throng of
the world's inhabitants who through unjust laws ~hich even in time came
to be custOMS,. through prejudice which in time ~e to be a deep-rooted
belief, superstitions called religion -- aye, wa~ not I myself one of
the millions who are entangled in that great spiderweb called social
system, struggling no less~ than 50 many fl~~s_to,get free, yet getting
more deeply entangled, the more we struggle,~nti~~death relieves us?

As I sat there deep in thought, a new light lighting up my sorrow-
ful past appeared before me and I became a ~on no1longer of Israel alone;
the great world became my country and the w~ole h,uman race my people.
Were not the masses, like myself suffering from.t.he same causes, was not
their cry for freedom my own? I embraced s901a11s. right then and there

I still contin\led peddling for a living. ~rl.y J,P' the spring of 1882 I
aadethe acquaintance ofa Russian Hebrew~:'~di~~ "'student "ho"h&ci.atudled ,''''

• .' •• __ •• ~.:,_ ••• .", •.•• -.J~ ;.- ••.••• " .:.: •••• :-:.~:.:~ ", '::'~~:'~ ::--:-::: •• - - -' •• :-;:~.:.t'~~::~.,:.~.t~·~~:_~::~~-·--:~:·-:,~~;:-=-,:"~·t~-~:'::::·:'~l_::'~~":~'~"::-""'~.'~':'':':'''_..;:~~::~~.~~t:..-.. . .,":""~'-:-

in Switzerland-but on finding himself without means to continue hisrl~~·j~:t ~~~

in that dark w~ods of New Jersey. I suddenlyfo~nd an aim in life.
Needless to sa~, for years I took an active~,part In socialistic propa-
ganda and helped along wit? a+l my heart the.l~t~~e band of workers in
spreading the light as we saw it to the blindly€*,oping masses.

My friends and companions were at that.time~for a year or two
German people.; I had then moved already into. & r90a for myself; however,
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g~lning a 'su11: fortune in Allerlca.-the'Creturni~ 'to Swi tierland '-to';"':~";~~4~';"':~'~;;"~
,

fin~h his stu~~es., When i :JII~e,his aeqUAl~~n~~.: he wasbBre1y making
:. : I •• " - .:-

! . .' . .~_. - .:-r . .• ~.. ', ~ ..'- . ,
a living fro. ~ranslating Russian and other languages into German f9r
New York German. papers and Dlaiadnes~, .After finding that I was fairly

.... ,.' .

fluent in the Englisn.lantsJUige. an idea took...PQs~~ssion of his brain
that he and I cou1d.togethe~ compose a book,f~r.rews to learn the
English language, a book Yiddish-English and E;ngl~sh-Yiddish, S8JIlples
of which he h&~.before hill att.hattillle ,in qermall-rEriglishand English-

~.German. He was to finance its printing,et~.§.~ying this we bOth had
a good' laugh as neither of us had a single do~lar. 'There would cer-
taihly be no trouble at all either to find a publisher who would furnish

. - . ~.'

us the .ea~s. buy it from us for a fair pri~~; ,or,we could get lIoney in
plenty from the rich Jews and Jewish societies whose ai. was the eleva-

~ '.' ->«,

tion of the il'lm..igrantsto a higher standard .and ~I!lericanizing ~hel!l. He,
vas so confideJ\t:of the success of his plan, ~~4J'le talked so lIll.1cpabout

.} .

it to ae, tha\'~ c~JIlIlencedto believe in it .~yee~f. and for nearly two
months I worked like & beaver to have it finished the sooner. In the. . , -.~':

aeantille I 1iv~d on ten cents a day, in factalllo~t starvint·layself.
" ..-

When the book was nearly completed he t09~_tpe copy one day and
vent..out on a hunt for funds.
~:.

He found but li~~~. encouragement from
the societies he visited and we both tremble~~o.~ a little on being thus: ., ",J
discouraged. a~ that evening we spent ;na ~i~~,.;~iscussion of what vas

. .... ,:,~.";." ..,

best to do in this matter and came to the conclus~on that we must do
two things bef~re applying to anybody for .oney ~,.1 We IlUst first o:f.,all
get the moral assistance of the Jewish-English,~.sa of thecity,'.,nd

~~.... .. :~_;:,.~,~.';..-; ...~~~~.-:..:.:;.c~-:"''';_:''!:~::~'.:~.::a.·: .;:':~'"..-.."" ~::" ,. ,: - ,·:...:~>d,·::~·.;~·:~:_···::·-:!~

secondly, favo#-Ple:op~nion~,.of .e~ high .in.~ta.p~,t~ ~n,~e;r.cp~~~~!.
~". "~-;;;:; '•.... : -:,'~. . . --,'. _'. ;~.~=:..~~~.;,~!~,~.'.~~.-.,.;..., ,.' , .-:.:. : '" '._.:.:~.~~~:.·:·'~;;f.-i· ·lY~~~~~. ~;'~~{};,~~.:.·."i:;'~;_;A:)-:;.i::~:;;(i~·;;.-..~:-'

T~_..d~ ..~~ t we..!~!tJ~!~~~..~~;,~},,~~e_~~~,-_';;~M.~II .?,~~~"Ji~:~~~~:·~,~,~~F:}~~~.!~,~h
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Il&de a vary blt4illpresaion onthe_peoplehe ••ddre'8etivhe~he 1fent_~ut
:":on~'thlB'eri-a~·:~~i~:~if~-:f.~!S~;:~j~i:'·;~ofni~''i' ;:~-'~:'~y "~-~~-'~:i~;-~ -
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At that time th~r.e were but two'Yiddi~h._PUQl,i~hingestabli~hments
< .".. .~'.,. ~.~:. ,,: ., • .' •• :~~:.~>:.~:·i";>l~;.::·'~~.<;{{'/.~/~'" .....'. ," ". .. -

in New York, in fa.ct in ;thispountryl:;tl1eJe}fi~~J)rpha.ns HOlRe.and ,."
_',,'" .:', '.~;,~'. :-:~;,;'~~.;x;-_;:--·::,;;:~t·:~!.~~)~;:::S;:t./--;;2~t'Wi:T;;:~:?".) _/ --, -::12:, :,__ ._

Sarahsoma's office of ';theJewish Gazette,-i-that__we.kly struggling for a;~;-:~id;iJ{~\\,j1N;
. \' . ',.. ~.:: "";'.~. ,':'-:.;. . ,z~:" -. :';.~-'~ :: y "~:·,,:::'·:.'-:~.'L.···1:: - ... :' :;, :~:·'~'~~.·"2....:.:.~'?.~~~~_. ·:".~:::;·~·;~;{J~;~·~i~·.:

living. The editor, Mr. Xalaastein,.Sarahsohlll'8,,,prother-in-law,.;W801l -~j';:--i,·;,;d·~-;~

.: _:;;~!_,;~.~:;,~t~~~~~~~;~;~:tYf;~~!t~~1:t~~;~~i~~~1~(~~tt~~~i~~::~~~~!:~;~~i::~-~~,:,c>~i'~t~:;\j;;;~~~lljJ:
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which was the one
','~ ~.l:~"'~"';.~...:.',.:~..-

.~.•-. '.- ,~"'~~._~.:~...~.~·t

and only one I had, and we both ·took a car downtown ":§<"~';::,-~~J}f};;;:',~,
! ..::~:; '~." '''" ,-.:- ~ r'-l'''''~ . ..,.... .._- -.- •..~·-:--.~:..~.;-;-.:;-i·;:.:.:.:.';~·~~y:-:::p:;..,:<~,;::qf~~~f~t·"'E--;';~-

to seek Professor Hei~pera, a member of -the l'{t~~:orlcalSociet! of the
United States, and Felix Adler, the gre~\~thiCal Society chairman and
lecturer, both-gentlemen of the highe~t standing, not alone in the Jew-
ish elite, both really in the city. As beggars have nothing to lose,

"1.;'; .-~ ,.,

we stood with our heads high and our hearts sinking before these
gentlemen. However, both received us kindly, looked over for about:~,ten
minutes our -- ra~~e~ my -- work, expressed their highest approval,

. ,... ~
wrote letters of recommendation, and begged us to visit tpeM again.

We were happy, but that was enough work for one day since it would
not do to rush matters. I was so elated that I spent that day 25 cents
for eating, not forgetting that it was my last piece of money, while my
partner went out to see his friends to try them.for another loan of one
dollar. We were a happy pair. The next morning we looked up and visit-
ed both the Jewish Messenger and American Hebrew.,j On seeing the recom-
mendation we had, they received us and expr~ssed ~heir willingness to
look over our manuscript and write us and our ~oo~ up in their papers.
We left the manuscript first with one for acoupl~ of days and then with
the other. In that week's issue of their ~pers we had s~lendid write-
ups, and the week following we started out ~o s~elour great financiers
and bankers. Mr., Seligman, the\rirst one, s~bscr~ped for 150 copies and
gave us a check for that many dollars. Mr.J.a~o,9:Schiff did the same
for 200 copies and gave us a 'check for $200. Then came smaller sub-
scriptions. The ,week ended with over $600, ,It.nd,!,decided to find a
publisher. " +: -~.;

..,..LX'i,~f~~iiK~,

-, : ".'
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I knew. induced ~e to make a contract with them, which we did. We were
. ~: _.=, . . . ~.~ _"!_M:':''!:.~~;~;'-.:.(:'.:~._';",-;,::,:~,-;::;::,:,'::.-:-.':.·:;:v:'..,..~:.":> '.::~ ".7.; -::~.:::.:"' r-. ;--c;:.;.

to pay them so many hundreds of dollars for the first edition of 3,000
". .. .," ..

·7·.~:~"-;~"'t*.:"~-~·"--:~-":

copielli'.anda reduced 8Ul1 for the next, etc •.-They were to help us sell
them and get a commission. We had our.book copyrighted, and as it was
the first of its ,Jdndin existence we were 'advised to also have it, .' .•..

printed and copyrighted in Europe. or ra.ther.Russ~a.
As we had already given Mr. Sarahsohm all the money we had, and

as we were very desirous of following the ady~ce>9f having the manuscipt
printed and patented in Europe, having no dQuP~_Jpa.t we would find a
publisher there ¥ho would do it for a consideration or in partnership,
we had to make a ,further contract vith Mr. Sa.ra.hs.phmto procure funds
in advance for this purpose (the expense ofgQing.to Europe). He gave
me only about $100, which he claimed vas al~ h~ ~9uld bring up. I then
naturalized, procured a passport. and took ~n old.Dutch steamer. since
it was less expensive. and after three weeks'~iJ.ing I landed at Am ••
sterdam and from there I started out to Russ~a.

When out on"the sea but a few days I g~t si~k. I was not really
sick or abed but felt very poorly. Living qn,te.n cents a day for morths

..•.

as I did, while I did not feel it at the ti~e,,~ not contd.buted to
strengtheninglle much and the reaction set in. Besides. they had nothing
-. it seemed to me -- but beans to eat on that ,~h~p. Beans every day
for three weeks. this alone was sufficient to aak.eanybody sick. How-
ever, I came to Eidkunim, the Russian frontier o~,the German side. after

(stopping over for a day to have my passport,visaed b~ the Russian Co~l.
a matter which cost .~ & good deal of anxie~y a~4,vhich only succeeded
through the kindness, of the America.n consul.,the~. who spared no trouble.
and time in this ;,respect."In,Eidkuni.~;-'~"~ "9~,-thebO&~ing h~U~~,:;,~~~'J>'J~"';'

": '. ,.'.", 'Y, ,.,~, :', -:::~':Sjrf;:",::d;:t<·.:'<' ":/~-\);2'{;~j*i~~!~f~/f';;1ii;>"._where I stopped asked ,.lRew~t --I-.hadin ill'trunk,',~l>eC&useon the'fron~" 'c·' "

~~~::. k~~' ~.-

--------_1
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books or contraband goods. Why, .I told hilll,'it W,"8 filled up with "",,
., ..•.~.,-.:..' ,", ,::.:,:c;;..,':-:' " ~'r·-"--":,;.~~-'~-'-:J"-_o';:'-",''''''':'':i:~';(.''~;'*'';''';--t;+'''~'~~1'~-i

books. In fact, ·,everycent I had for the last three years was 8pent~, ..;:',:;i!~,~j,;.;:
, :::·~,;\~r~:f~~·~·'-;:

.;; "

for books, English and German, and I was foolish enough to take them
with me. There ~ was no help, my heart nearly broke, but I had to
leave them there~ thinking I would return t~ sa~~ way and would get
them back. But I never passed there on my +~turnltrip, and of course
never put my eyes on them any more. .".~ ,.;" ..-~

I had all the trouble in the world to ~id~ my copy of the manu-
script on my person, ~t I did it successfu11y.a.~~ Passed the frontier,
going from there to Kovno where I stopped oy~r for & few days with the
parents of a friend of mine by the name of Lieberman whom I learned to

As I have said, I was sick before, but.walS.f'~e1ing'worse now froll
.: ,~';:\.,,~,t .'

the many disappointllents. I bad by this ti~every 1it~le money 1eftJ

and from this I paid out the la.rgest,po;rtion,~or',sloctorsand.medicine.
I lodged wi th a poor Jewish fallily ,:,;;i'; son and daughter we,re studying

. . ,- ,":,";..~~.~~.:;}~". -,' .'. . . ·,:::,··:.i~·;.:~d'·:'·;-~_·~::;:,,~·.

in the po1ytechn~c school. I bad to <ieposit .I1Y 'A".rlcan 'pas.port' in
, . ".:V" .. ,-.'" -';'.',. -. ,';; -:':..'~".'.~~"~:. -. !~~.'';. . ":.-''j.'~~-,:.,..,::i.,,":'->

..• -'I - •. " c·.•• !!·.., .•. '-.' , . zJ '.~ ': - •••• ,.- •• ~·:·'···tV-~:-.·:··!"-··:"":""~-:·..

police he8.dquartars.and frolll.~there,obta~nect~, ~~ssi&n :permit i:~o;,stay,
. .:, .'.,.t" ~.'.:~:~·_;:~I_.:' ,~,. •• .: ~.:~.. ~c .~:~tjk~·::·;:~:,'''~~:~~,./.·;:L:~t:~~~:~;~~~.~~~~;;:,r,1: .. .. :;'.~~:~~;ljJ~~~~~t~·;.t~~~~:~.~,.-:_

which I had to c~nge everyJlonth by paying~80 }topeks.:'Soon:'iy money

, -:·l~"t:.;··;~:.
. :i~··C;;~~~:,~~r
- r;.j:~i;~~;";,~~-~
-.' ':'.~~jt,?:,~;:;~~.

~~';f{'l~~t..
'~. ~:!.::':"";

know in New York. There I was in Kovno tramping,_the streets for nearly
two days, yet never dreaming that it was the bir~~pl&ce of my future
wife, where her parents still lived. From ~here_+ went to Vilna, the
largest known Yiddish.,pub1ishing city in Ru~ia.,: For days and days I. ., ' ...

trotted to the offices of the publishers, ~~ I could not by any means
come to terms with them. If I had money to,pay :tl1emthey;~wou1d do it,

~. --.. ' ,

but without money they couldn't. They were ,very ~ind to me but stead-
I

fast in their refusal. From there I went to Warsaw, the capital of
~ -
I .Poland, the next largest publ~shing city in.Russi~. There too the re-

sult was the same. .j

gav •. ~,t, ..~~::~:~~~;:~~~~~~!i!JJ!iii.!i~;*~~!:~~~~::,~".~"'f~
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was .to send .e avery month *' certain sa of money, wh~ch Mr. Sarahs-ohf
, ~.. . -

:~~ » ~'.:.: .•. --

.:!:. :,-;;:-~.'':: -

.W&8 to furnish. For this'money I waited with anx~ety. In the meantime
. . .' ~~~. ; - ,.. -. , ; . ~:

I had to borrow Bomesmall sum from the poor people I lived with, who
could hardly spare it.

After two months I received a small sum with a letter from Mr... .. !

Meyerovitz, that the sale of the books was very u~satisfactory and Mr.
Sarahsohm was not willing to furnish advances, ~t: least that he had
difficulties in ~etting them from him. However, I must keep my spirits
up as he thought matters would soon change t:or_the better. I !Rust keep
up my spiritsl There I was in'astrange city --.~ strange city and yet
only 25 miles from the place where I was bo~ and raised, only & few
hours' travel and in the very city where they came every week to do
business. A strange city indeed. But there. I ~s sick and7:penni1ess,
and what was worse,sick at heart from disappoint~ent. And what was
still worse, as + ·was travelling and living ,under an American passport
as an American, ~,could not even show myselt before anyone who knew me
before, could not permit myself to be recognized.~s a Russian because
.I was a1ways, as, is the case with every str2l,nger.,;under the surveillance·
of the secret police, and the least suspicion would put ae in prison
where even the A.erlcan government would find i~,~ifficult to hlLve lie
released.

There was onlyo~e consolation for .et I,had & return ticket to
the United States. But how get there? I n~~ded .•t least 25 roubles to,,,,

Besides, I owed over 2.!r:roubiesand there I was,get to the .eapo~.
after paying "up a ~part of ,JJt.~,r"owed fr~lIl~fore, without & cent again.

l' . .,: ••~~;:~ ..~.:..: \' .: .; • ~.•. ~,:''- .:~ _ : : ..

I did not know w~t to.do.:w~e~h~:r J~o"go ~(),,,the:~spital.to prison ~y;
. . _~,~. -- .•~.,~.•... ;., ... '-ro.. ;:'~. ~~!.:o.:-.' . ,;. :..••.~: ... ,~;-'-;~..: .: ··.).\~f;-,:f'(!:~~;-,~

letting people know .1 identity.' 'or coui t •.•~j,cid,'and thus make '"jli' ::,~·~c)~~"
• ,_ ••..• .';. ; .• '-7" .. ::..;. '~:.•~"~7'1·~:·~~",~1-":::--:-:~::"':_'''~.."'";:4_ ·~~:7'~;:.~~~.~~~:',7_~·:-.....:~~,.~'.:_I:'.: ' . ~ .' ... . -~. .. .v-: t~·'~:" ' .

end of it all. ~ .was in th1s- aood when .y~~dl()fd eaae to Dleon!<,>.~~1'."
.:.: .:;~.~. - - -_:~f:.·~~--::~-,:~+'~~~E~ij{i:~::i~(·..:~~..~~.:. / .=:~,~.·>:j::~~~t1~f:~~~~~-~(·~(~.~):~'~-~:.....:.~::-:-.:

to ask why I.did ..not try to,gat:,":.fe_w.pup11~ ..tor Jn8~ct1on ,1n:'~i8h,';;,!,'c1;';'.'"
,. •.. J' .. '_,,:";~,~~:;"~~,~;,,.-.1<:~h''''''i~';;-i;:~~;~,~~:;~;';j;~;~;~~;;~~ki'~,;Y«",1:j~,~~j;;,~-,~<~;\~:",,~_j.';\i~~~21i:~e;J:~i;..;:.".< ,:,!~.'.,',,: "o,."d.'; -~,~
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end of their trouble would soon come. Perhaps si.~months or at the
longest a year More t9 suffer, and then a long l~fe of happiness. They

...~, ..
','
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a rich but very religious liassidic Jew to.i,eatat}:1is home.

For-'one of :the'hoH.da.Y$,:~a.'18'l'the~cUsto.~i;;he was 1nYrte-d:~by"~;9iN,~~~~>;;:'
. ..::.~:;~.~.;-~'.-

" -.i·.~'.. :·ft:There he , ... _,,:.: ----'".

fQrtress.

'made the acquaintance of, and soan afterwards fell in love with, his
, .

host's daughter,.a charming girl of 18 year~~ His love was returned, but
\: • , ::' ,", lo!~ ,they had to see each other away from home on the quiet. They were happy

'ineach other's love but their bliss soon passed. Somehow her father
found it out and raged over the ·outrage" wildly, forbidding his daughter
to ever see her soldier lover again. 'However. th~ young folks managed
to see each other "now and then and they were wait~ng for his term of

=" military service ,to terminate, which happily',soon Came to pass. On the
day he received his discharge he discovered ,that he had just money
enough to buy his marriage license and pro~bly,ha.ve enough left to live'
a week after. Spe was used to a luxurious life, .nd naturally he felt
that he would do,~era great injustice to marry Qer then. He saw her
again and tearfully explained his condition. If ~e had but Money enough
to go to America, the golden land, he would ,work ~iftself to death to

, '

make a fortune and with it come back and o~nly ~g or demand her as his
I' ',

wife from her father. , She -- both of them ~:-cri,~d like children when
she handed him soon afterwards a purse -~ the .~ans to go to America.
But they were happy in the thought, in theiryo~tbful dream. that the

parted with the golden land sweetly beckoni~g hi~.on and the fortune
he would make smiling from across the ocean.

, . .- ", ...,
"~

Six months ).ong did he hunt his fortun~ in J~!WYork, trying every- "
. '. . . .. . ..: . . .:··'~:::~:'·f~~.;~:"~~:<~~::·i:~:'.-" :'

thing in the 1for~dto.:coJfteneu.er ,1t.~t.'~~."n~:!.!rabl,e t? approac~ ..;,>,:;t:;,:" ',' .; r
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yet I could not even thank them for the tim~~y ~n4 wise,interferenc~,
;. :. .'.;.. .. '.' .__.~" ;. .. ,:'.: ;;:;' .~.~.:4.. ,'; ... ~~'.;..., .

for I could not e;~ve.ilyselfaway even if _they,,~q,rstcOd my identity-
: >, j~ ;.. ~:.~.~ •..- ·:.-:,~.x~.. \:,;.:.: :;~~~,..;".- •• - ':~.' ."w.: ::~/.j.~~~~-·;:~~~;;~f{~~~,~j'"r, ,::~;~\'. -::'I'.~' ···~~:.,;<:L~.·.~::::···

and they certainl,ylmew who I. was.-This andoth~_t ••~terlS :that_occtirred_~:;-"
. ~;.-. " ....~~'",:".':.:...-:':.... :\~~~~':":~"~'''''''''':':'-.:':~~~~:y...::~~"","":.....--:..,....--..·-: .•..~~~..-t.:::-z:;:~~~~··f~:·..:·:·.:;·;·:··:.:--! . .- ~·r-··~:~1r.~-·.::-·.

"-'f:
-, "i ~ •

i _. " ~._:.•....., ~._,,_.,"._."'~ :..",u_~. , .• -~ r_~~_":''''~::~.~~~~#--r~~_Misfortune drove ,.himalllostinSane~' _But he'jst111i hoped -against' hope ~"-""-'''''''~'''~:,_>,_.~ ..:~

- -However, even this ~as one day dispelled, after spending two years in
this country, by;a letter he received fro. ~h.egirl that she was be-
trothed over sixaonths ago, a matter she hesitated to mention before,
and that her marriage was but one month off. - '$tt~, begged bim to hurry,
money or no Doney. &~~ come back and save her. ij, hurried indeed but
came to Warsaw to.her wedding, too late. H~,sawper afterwards but she
looked down~on him with contempt and refused ..~o.~ven talk to him. It
was just a few days.after this that I met him. liewas in despair and
on the point of ~uicide.

We were strange companions, I sick and;~oke, he too broke and
sick, yet I was the more fortunate of the two. I.begged JAypupil, the
III&naigerof the 4epartment store, for a position.iLs clerk for my
friend. I begged harder than I did for myself, and succeeded. We saw
each other almost daily afterwards. He was~lway~ melancholy. I never
saw him or even heard fro. him from the day:I left Warsaw.

Once I nearfY fell into the hands of the.P9l1ce while there. I
was in company with a number of students ina.puQlic park one evening,
when all at once\a young man who had known .~.~~,~oMe recognized me. He
asked me how I was and called me by name. Of cour.se, I made out like I
never saw hilllin my life. He got offended an~.<began to abuse me as a
boor. I dared not answer or t~ere would hav~~~~1J.ed a quarrel. Just at
that moment a police officer approached us. iMy,cqmpani~ saw my em-
barrassment and began talking very loudly to.ea~h~other. That saved me,

,

JUde IRewish .or' than ever to 'lea,~e< that'co.untry\here .every day see,med. ',.

~~.~ -~~
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Long before;1 became acquainted with Mr. Meyerovi tz, I had learned
the cigarette trade, .and after~~ming back f:;-o~~~rope and finding my-
self cut off from any other source of Making &.liying, I went back to

, -." - 1 . '-. ' ... : .,~',~~':' ~ , '.~~~,~.,;:':~~:~~."",.:~., ~, " .;: •. :, ~., .. .' ,~~,,, ~,~ •.~' ' ..

the cigarette factory , where IJU.defroll aevento; ten dollars a week. ~ ,
. ""h', ..«. :',.,. r: ""';"~:'~..._; y,' ,;..1: ,~,;;.;~~'i0.~fl-~~~:,._·":-.,,,;;:~·.b~:,~·';··~·~~!L,.:·~tt-~:i..c'-~~'A":'~ ~~. h"" _,' , • :,~:_.~' ,-'.. :. :.~~:~i~':~~,:'~~'~~.;-:

I stopped with lIy foreman' ~ f~iiy, ~ho' ~'o~Iid~nd me as one of th~'ir
own kin and. treated ae well •..Mr. Rothstein, ay foreun, did evejjthing

1.,)..:~...~:,c, ...;.>.·., c,.', .. ;.~.. ,~ .•.; ..:;,.:-.;-,\·.,~;j",.k;;,;~:;~;'-';~:;'~;;,:.~~~~~:~~;~i-,,~~:·L~~~\~'$:~;2~:{";~~:i'i~";..,~;~:j.;>,'.~i~i~:W~i~1~~~t.';~~};"·i~.ii.C"·'~~;ii-;,:f~•.~;·x

a ,.'

I, ::
.i

.A.tlast, after ..six months, ,I..one day r~ceived.& suffioient SUJftto,;::·..:::·...;·.:·.~o·-·.. ··,
'pa.yup what little. I then owed and to have enough:left to reach Hamburg.
On the day I set,my foot aga.i~ on the train, I was the happi-est aortal

;'- .. ' . :.: .~
on earth. If I «id not really dance, my heart was dancing within me.
Oh, that the train was now so slow; if it would just. move faster, faster
away from that cursed.land where a policema~ fol~ows one wach footstep,
where a shadow of suspicion is enough to ~y one alive and. where our
poor brethren suffer~onies through no faul,t of.~heirs. When at last
I saw this country a.g~in, I felt like one re4.ee.medfrom a dark prison
and in freedom again. In freedom under the,gior~pus Stars and Stripes
-- on the land under ~he smiling sun of liberty,.under a sky full as
the stars with blessings and among a people brave ,and tolerant. The
steamer hardly was anchored at Hoboken, N. J~t wh~n I ran away and took
the ferryboat to New York to discover that all.lIly.dreamsabout ever ac-
complishing anything higher in life through:~he t~e means of the book
I made were vanished.

l '.

My partner".Mr.Meyerovitz, had gotten.what~oney was due from
Sarahsohm, sent ~e.a little and with the rest left this country for
Switzerland to continue his studies; while at the:same time Sarahsohm
showed me a contract made ~tween hilland Mr. Meyerovitz in which he
virtually sold him the book, rights and all. Fea~ing, however, a law-
suit, he promised me a certain percentage on.t~~_f&le of the book.
Which never amou~ted to very much. ~,..!
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arguments, their~hopes for the future in glC?,ing i~ems';exPounded, I felt
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in _the world to ~n!3till into )Ile.'thevirtue of.88.ving;SOJlle·:of.aywages •.-,~,q,;~;~~~;~~$~;;
• , • • _ l·· ~

But being full of. socialistic. ideas, I considered:JlOneY\L~'being the
cause of all evils and really the root of the present damnable eco-
nomic conditions. I despised it and wha~ iittl~'I had left after pay-
ing for my poor needs, I gave away to other~.ind~stress. Notwithstand-
ing this unpardonable habit of mine, my landlord and foreman ~ecognized
some good traits in my character, must have done so because he and his
wife's family did.allthey could to induce m~~o marry a younger sister. ,

of Mrs. Rothstein. '..~

Life then in my twenty-second or -thirq.yea.r,was monotonous for
ae. I had by that time given up all ideas of reaching a higher goal in
life. I worked all day and considered ayself as lifeless as any piece
of the machinery, driving, revolving, involuntarily running because of
a higher power behind it, pushing and forci~g it in this great Mechanism
called industry." When night came and the whistl~~blewfor our release
~- when I went out into the fresh air I los~.,.yse~f in the crowds as
despondent, as l~stless and as weary of lif~ anci.~s u~eeling of its
hopes and pleasures or happiness as if such ;were;>ut idle dreams. I
doubted myself, doubted the';'existencein this wQrld of anything else
but misery and d~spair. I lost all delight .in ~~ding, I.found,'no
pleasure in the 'geauties of nature or museums •. N,pt one ray of sunshine
penetrated into ,"1 heart to 'console, to lig~ten i~s ac~ng,bleeding
chambers.

However, when after supper I went out to the.JIleetings of the dis-
I.;

)\~contented, the r~volutionary socialists and Ihe""~.ithei1'(,o~tory and
• .' _. j •• ,.

strengthened and, Jlyspiri.tsrev,i ved. "!,;1 11vael 'llt"{'t-hettithre.then and
.·~·~I,~~.. .;': .. . ;.. .".:~:·~·i~.~~:.~.~~~·:~~$~~t~i~.~·~.r~,~:;~f\~~,~~"l~,~~:.~:::·~-.:::~~~~::~~:.?j~~?~~~.~~~fi~,~.i~~.::·'~:J~~~'t···~~~·:·;::~..-...~::.~:/ ....c... ~~.

dreamed of a better world,:·oneofrighteousness,. 'of a united humanity. .,i;-,o;ii': ,
: . ...~.' . ., -.~::.:\~:~.~~~~,:.- -.;~;/;~~~~¥1~A

one not div!~.ed,1n._nat1ons:~or!~ces.J '.C~ii8,":a~ ...ct~.ea·;,·~:.'A:,;orld)Ji. -;. , ,~,",;It:\:~~:,:;.~l}-,~
,:' .: ~~~J!!::~~~~fl/-~~~:+f-~~"t:~~~~ ~~1~::~·~I~;~\·i!-:~':.~tr;!,~;~~~~~·I::~JJ~¥!~·~t-~~J~;~~:}~.~~<.:~~~~;~~).~~~-~f .:::.~'. J. , ~ ,,~- :~'~~l~l~i~~~:,

" .• ", , ,.~,~: ;;'C' t.': .' ;"- ~,.J:i.~'!~"'l;"'''''''.u'·.f;}'~'I'f)JS*i.<'C.i,·"c;~!'f'''<''<.J,."..•I:li}·;:;f:<1·'~ft.Fl'i\·i"""q",,,.~,jt/)~~,*,(:'./;t:J;=! •••,.k~...-,';',..' .,.,~;,;t~.</."'.A~.,l\i.~.r',; .. ~ "~1"'~_'".}.•j";;".'J./f~~·..•J~",;,,~r.f.r.•.¥.t-.iG.IJ~~;;';·~-W6".fIl~~Jr.~'~"""'~·!I~~m~~~.;n .,•••.•~~~~I .~~:.. ~ ,
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on one side and~tarvation on the other. viceand]eri.e and opPression
- would be known ..as past history. A wor1d~ in short. where all would
have equal oppo~unities to live a~d enjoy the f~it8 of their l~bor

.~:;.i~~~~.~~~~t.~:<-..

and live in peace and. harmony as be!i ts intell,igefltbeings. Aye •.thus
I dreamed and lived and hoped~ and even at ~im~s •..when I calJRly con•.
sidered the ?dds,agaillst which we few people were,;fighting, when the
social fabric, erected and added to in strength,~~ the past thousands of
years, when my mind's eye measured the gross.impepetrab1e ignorance of
the masses, the ~tygian darkness into which,we.l!$.qughtto bring light.
the millions of slaves whose eyes we were trying to open for their own
good, the difficulties we Ilet in their lIids1;..1!hfhobstinacy we had to
combat right in ~heir own ranks and the sac~ificep we brought daily,
hourI,!. the wor1~ over, the irony of the enf!my ~~_when I even calmly
considered all that and more -- I felt prou~ as any soldier feels when, - ..
he performs his ~~ty to his country. More so, Qe~use I did my duty to
.the work. to humanity. These were my night .dre,~~ -- ay days were
gloomy.

It was at one of ..these meetings on a fl;'osty~vening •••
. ~y future wife.·..

r».... who was left by her huspa,ng.,JnNew York
,- . .. .~.:~::

• •• introduced me to her. ,She .he1d a little . . t..-;: ~ ..

• •• ! when we Ilet face to face. .I:liked her froll
\

·.. She looked so beautifu~, ancL genteel, I could ;

,:..

••• ' ..eyes off of her. '. i.", \::"..~ ,: ..:~~... : ~:::... ~~:~::~;. .\; '~:. . ... ~: . ·:~:~f.;:·~·::'
'The speaker, that night 1ras"a'famous socia1i~~-anarchist, whohad" .~" >~~j;~5i~*i

.. .~..; ; . . : :'.i:·' .:...:::...- ~'.:~~,;:.. ~?:::/1:':-<>i~~f~Il';~·~~~:.:~~.~:l~<.-·:.j·~~:~:...>::.~~t~:::/(0::tt:~::·~.:}dh·~·:\,.':.,:yt$~·-··-.~t!:.~:.;~:.:}.)~·::3t.:~!l~{f"<~'~i..:::~~;.~.\~~~~:\...:.~~~.....
·just .arrived :rro~.the .old c~~,~~ry.:.whoh&d.~,pent.,.~ff,andonmore~~'. ,,·j·';;~\"'~:.~!'J~c~;it;:7O:0

,. - .. -;j. . .. - . . ....:.! ,.~.. . r.r;;~::':-l~~
,-·,t.~~IlJ.~1;years ~n.,~he"di~~~x:~!.':t:."~J~2.~!';:-~:~t<~~~·.!~~..\~,¥~~~~~_-,,f"-~~"7,~~'L>;;i':':;,"~.';'~;.-K· .' .u.:»:»,

'4::~!:~li~~~~~"t5{:;ii1~}~~~Zji"'-
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... ~.~ .,.: _v,_ :~_.~:.:::;~_/ .:"'~·~f~~{~~;~~1~lW~t~
••

J N' ~' ~ ~_:"-.

\.

. .• !.. . ,_.

'.' .,_: -;'-::;i':':"~"'·~~·;":;;::~,,-.ti,::;.:tI;:,.;;:;:;:,.,.c·..::~~;;~;;::;~.,,,v,;;,;.;r,:;t;~"'~;~~~T'~~~~w;:;,,~;,?~~~c..ic.!~~.~.;;;.~~~ "r."'·~"~};:'·:""m~~
sharp the existing. conditions, condeaningtheJl~~ .~~~~ "off~~ -..;.put . ':i%~~:'~"'~if.,;:
. . ..;.. .:.- :'.'-\:'\ ~', ,..' ~.. ' ..'; , -.:.Y;~t1~-?:~!~
for the first time since I had becomea meJlberof. the organization, I .. :~.:::--·:-~~;::=:;;Z

, ' ..•.. ," : :'r' :~;~~~.~!:~:~\..
paid more attention to the l&dynear Jle than I did to the speaker.···· '-.:

.,. .~;.f~:':_. .
Often afterwards.we went to the aeetings together.

::~ .. r·,,;'~.-·,·? :'':",..
Often did I ..:'~'..=:~-:'.-

.'!."} -v-s, ::.$'

carry the little: girl.in myarms then going :to .'~~eseIleetings. Myh~art
and soul were st~IL for the cause and I bel~e:ve4 that .y prollised wife

was in full accord with me. I did not ques~ion h.~r, since I did not

doubt it until after our marriage, whenI fqund ~pt'that in this respect

;_ :C~..,;.

I was badly mistaken. Still I loved her but.rat.l1,r pitied .yself because

she did not share.in my ideals.

A few month~ after our. marriage I left Jar N.QrthCarolina where I

was engaged as cigarette maker with about tl(ef!,tY,,9thers. A little later

ray wif-e and child camedownand we settled downir;t a sJIlall cottage.

About a year later our first daughter. Hannah. was born.
. . ~.- '.
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Denr nennie:-

I send you her owl th the rA:4~ cf\f'\i ,ant.Dhioe'ra11JV-.":"·"··

I (:id not fininh it- leaving out n littJ.e\~\r ?1j'-y)~pi" of P1J!
. , I

Li fe lor obvi ous r easons , I do no know ;yhp.the} '::hin :h~t pnrt~
-rn ever ;)0 written. Save this nanuacr ipt and w},m )?\\I'I:U\
ever have t imo you mf\~T rewri to and corr-ect it as I 1u\~e n(lt,

. . \

the patience nor thp. tine to do it. I wrote it in hnr,tt1y never

even 1'e(1..(~inC oyer tJ to i7r:i.t ten TH1{;'AR to cor rec t errors/ T h:wo
I

, I

en(lcnv:;rr.d to t"'ive 170n an, an then io p ic tur e of r.1V Li fe , not, •.. .; .
hid ine- iron:.; om" vim" t l.o leas Linuic1ent worth ~lentioniJ'\e;. J~y

vi r tncs nrLl1 fanltf> J ]7\2' Jj. fe ~~t orms and moments 0'1 hlh\f, are as

Lhos.e 0 f thounands of: 0 ther men, who like myse Lf , ','loro Yt>i>,re(1

in poverty, wi thont r;nic1e of advi scr , I hc-i(~ i~J.l the 10l1{~~"~r".y,

th(:~jr.lllFlnV ynars , to t:ropii :in aL"noRt ab ;ectdnTlm~3fl, £oJ.J.O\'1-·
• •. l)·· I " .

-in[(orit,r 'liiri'tlfior ~n({~.~~~i~"~T\f~'·~T{'·r·io-~t\n,.:·'-wai":61ton·in tho
. ., . . ::':'. ·~.~~t~;:::.:',_ '. ":., . '.

dreA.r~7wante, or r{(~nf;·A..~tray,it wp.~ no faul t of mine. Looking
- .~~<.. ' \ ,:. ', , ....

over PI;' "life thr,rn i~';:'Oj}iy'one thinG' that I may accnsefnyse Lf .

for nnci. t;·l;·,.t iR that I:wFl.R too nuch i(\ealis tic. That I (1Ll. not

Reek thA cain of money and the power thrtt comes fr cn itR nORRssi-·l _

ion. ! dio no t (10 it, not becanae J (U(l not under's t and i tn.
value but because it 1tas ae;p.infitrrt~i nature; ~~ntas ! Look hack

ana lonke in.to Ply hr.nrt I.fecl that! conlc1 not.nct.(\ifforently

or more honorahly 1;hM ): did and 80 excuse Myself.

" ,Your Iovine frither,

8. GoldCm', J


